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THE FRANCO -BRITISH OP^FENSIVE

OF THE SOMME (1916).

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE OFFENSIVE.

In June, 1916, the enemy were the attacking party ; the G!erman.s were

pressing Verdun hard, and the Austrians had begun a vigorous offensive

against the Itahans. It therefore became necessary for the Allies to make a

powerful effort to regain tlie initiative of the military operations.

The olijectives of the Franco-British offensive were, to regain the initiative

of the military operations ; to relieve

Verdun : to immobilise the largest

jiossible nmnber of German divisions

on the western front, and prevent their

transfer to other sectors ; to wear do\'i'n

the fighting strength of the numerous
enemy divisions which would be

brought up to the front of attack.

Thanks to the immense effort made
))y the entire British Empire, their

arm}- had consideiably increased in

men and mateiial, and was no\v in a

jiosition to undertake a powerful

offensive.

Under the connnand of Field-

Marshal Haig, two armies, the 4th

(General Eawlinson) and the 2nd
(General Gough) were to take part in

the offensive.

In spite of the terrible strain

France was undergoing at Verdun, the

number of troops left before that for-

tress, under the command of General

Petain, who had thoroughly consoli-

dated the defences, was reduced to the

strictest minimum, and the 6th and
10th Armies, under the command of

General Fayolle and General filicheler, respectively, were thus able to

collaborate with the British in the Somme offensive.

Within a few days of the enemy's formidable onslaught of June 2,3 against
the Thiaumont—Vaux front, in which seventeen German regiments took
part (see the Michelin Guide :

" Verdun, and the Battles foe its

PcssESSiON "), the Allied offensive was launched (July 1).

GENERAL FOCU, IN COMMAND OF THE
FAYOLLE - MICHELER ARMY GROUP,
DURING THE SOMME OFFENSIVE OF

1916.
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The Theory, Methods and Tactics adopted

With both sides entrenched along a continuous front, the predominating

jiiobleni was : How to break through the enemy's defences to the open ground

beyond the last trenches, and then force the final decision.

In 1915, the Allies had endeavoured unsuccessfully to solve it ; in 1916,

the Germans, in turn, had suffered their severest check before Verdun.

Putting experience to profit, the Allies now sought to apply the methods

of piercing on broader lines.

The defences having increased in strength and depth, the blow \\'ould

require to be more powerful, precise, and concentrated as to space and time.

After the attacks of September, 191.5, the French Staff set down as an

axiom that "' material cannot be combatted with men." Consequently, no

more attacks without thorough preparation ; nothing was to be left to chance.

The orders issued to the different arms, divisions, battalions, batteries,

air-squadrons, etc., were recorded in voluminous plans of attack, the least

of which numbered a hundred pages.

Thousands of aerial photographs were taken and assembled ; countless

maps, plans and sketches made. Everything connected with the coming

drama was methodically arranged : the staging, distribution of the parts, the

various acts.

Such was the intellectual preparation which, lasting several months, was

carried out simultaneously with the equipping of the front line.

Equipping^ the Front Line

Preparing for a modern battle is a Herculean task. At a sufficient distance

behind the front line immense ammunition and revictualling depots are

established. Miles of railway, both narrow and normal gauge, have to be

put down, to bring up supplies to the trenches. Existing roads have to be

improved, and new ones made. In the Somme, long embankments had to

be built acj'oss the marshy valleys, as well as innumerable shelters for the

combatants, dressing-stations, and sheds for storing the ammunition, food,

water, engineering supplies, etc. Miles of deep communicating trenches,

trenches for the telephone wires, assembly trenches, parallels and observation-

posts had to be made. The local quarries were worked, and wells bored.



Giitchy, boinharded by the Brttitih on Jtihj 1], 11)16.

Ginchij, ten days later (July 21, 1916).

'V^

Ginchy, tw'j days be/ore capluye by the Biitisk (Sept. 7, 1916). See 2^- S6.

ILLUSTEATINQ THE PBOGBESSIVE DESTKUCTION AND LEVELLINO OF A VIELAGE
BY AKTILLEBY.



FIRING A 12-lNCn LOJiG-EANGE CiUN.

The Part Played by each Arm in the Different Phases of the Attack

111 modern, \\"ell-oidercd battle, it is the material strength which counts
most. The camion must crush the enemy's machine-guns. iSuj)criority of

artillery is an essential element of success.

According to the latest formula, " the artillery conquers, the infantry
occupies."

At each stage of the battle, each arm has a definite role to play.

The Artillery

Before the hattle, the artillery must destro3' the enemy's \^ii'e c ntanglements,
trenches, shelters, blockhouses, observation-posts, etc. ; locate ami engage
his guns ; hamper and disperse his working jiarties.

During the battle, it must crush enemy resistance, provide the attacking

infantry ^\•ith a protecting screen of fire, by means of creeping barrages, and
cut off the defenders from supplies and reinforcements by isolating barrages.

After the battle, it must protect the attacking troops who have reached their

objectives, from enemy counter-attacks, by barrage tire.

c'AMnU-
FLA«E1>
HEAVY dUN
ABOUT TO
I'lRB.



JHI-: CAI'TTRE OF VERMASDOYILLERS.

Thi' arriral <jf French reinforcements. Pltotoqraphed frmn aecoinpannintj acmplane
at 600 feet 'p. 128).

The Infantry

Before the haltle, the attacking troops assemble first in the shelters, then in

the assembling places and parallels made during the previous night. The

battalion, company and section commanders survey the ground of attack

with field-glasses.

J>iiring the battle, at a given signal, the assaulting battalions dash forward

from the departure trenches, the first wave deployed in skirmishing order
;

the socond and third, consisting of trench-cleaners, machine-gunner,? and

supports, follow thirty or forty yards behind, in short columns (single file or

two abreast). Reinforcements echeloned, and like^\ise in small columns,

bring up the rear, 150 to 200 yards behind.

As a matter of fact, in actual fighting, each regiment attacks separately.

The Commandant, realising the difiiculties on the spot, must have in hand all

the necessary means of success, the most powerful being the artillery, which

accompanies and prepares each phase and development of the attack.



IXFANTUY ADVANCE.

The ntUickiii'j trai:e>^ mnii: then- advance n'lfh li/'nijal liii/its-.

Generally, the creejiiug barrage, timed Ijefoiehand, is loused at the sa:

moment of time aw the assaulting wave. The infantry follows as closely

possible.

Constarit and [lerfect liaivni is neec ssaiv l!et\\een the infantry and artille

This is ensured by means of runners, ];ennons, panels, telejihones, opti

telegraphy, signals, rockets, Bengal lights, etc. A similar liaison, is ensui

between the various attacking units, on the right, left and behind. Acti

must be co-ordinated, an essential point on which the G.H.Q. always stron|

insist.

As soon as the enemy perceives the assaulting waves, every effort is ma
to scatter them by means of artillery barrage and machine-gun fire, asphj^xi,

ing gas, grenades and liquid fire, so that generally the storming troops en
" no man's land " through a verit-able screen of fire. The enemy's fire likew

extends to the first-line trenches, to cut off the first Avaves from their sujjpor

Without stopping at the enemy's first-line organisations, the first attaoki

wave overwhelms the position, annihilates all defenders encountered, a

only comes to a halt at the assigned objective. The following waves supp(

the first one, and deal with points of resistance. The trench- cleaners

moppers-up " clean out " the position of enemy survivors Avith bayon

knife and grenade, in indescribable death grapples. Progress is slow alo

the communicating trenches, and in the underground shelters, tunnels, celli

and ruins, where the defenders have taken refuge. From time to time hidd

machine-guns are unmasked and have to be captured.

After the attack—Aa soon as the " cleaning out " is finished, anyprisoni



are sent to the rear, being often

forced to cross their o-n-n barrage-

fire. Meanwhile the other defenders

will have withdrawn to their posi-

tions of support.

Having reached their objective,

the assaulting troops must hold

their ground. Sentries are posted,

while the rest of the men consoli-

date the position in view of the

inevitable counter-attack, which is

generally not long in coming.

Under bombardment, the

levelled trenches have to be re-

made, the shell-holes organised

and flanked with machine-guns,
and communications mth the rear

ensured for the bringing up of stores and, if necessary, reinforcements.

The assaulting troops may thus reach their objectives wdthout excessive

losses or nervous strain, and may be kept in line for a second and third

similar effort, after a few days' rest, during which the artillery will have
destroj'ed the next enemy positions.

«:\.j^'

OEBMAN PRISONERS HURRYING TO
THE ALLIES' LINES.

The Flying Corps

Before the hallle.—Metaphorically speaking, the Flying Corps (aeroplanes
and observation balloons) is the " eye " of the High Command, which largely

depends on it for precise information regarding the enemy's movements and
positions. It likewise regulates the artillery fire, and furnishes that arm
with photographs, sho^'ing exactly the progress made by the destruction

OBSERVATION BALLOON.

bombardments. Another equally ini]iortant duty is to '' Ijlind the enemy "

by destroying their aeroplanes and observation balloons.

During' the hrjttle.—Flj-ing low, sometimes within a few luuidred
feet of the ground, the airmen fiu'nish invaluable information, and often
photographs, showing the progres.s of the attack, the terrain being marked
out ^^ ith panels and Bengal lights. They also often attack the enemy ^vith

their machine-guns.



BlilTISH M
MARK THEl
lUiBUT.

After the battle.—The massing of enemy troops for counter-attacks i

signalled to the artillery, A\'hich regulates its barrages accordingly, thei

working in lidison, the two services " prepare '' the ground for the nex

attack.

These tactics were gradually perfected on the Somme battlclields, \\hei

the Germans learned by costly experience to improve their defences.

The oifensi\'e methods acquired also greater .suppleness, and the nei

arm—the tank—came to the relief of the infantry.

GKNKiLVL FAYOLI.I TISG THE CONQUERED LINES.
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I'ZS DOTTED ZONES REI'RESENT THE GJCRjrAN LINES OF RESISTAIJCE.

THE SOMME BATTLEFIELD.

The battle extended over the Picardy plateau, pouth and north of the

Sonime. Before the war, the region was rich and fertile, the chalky ground
having a covering of alluvial soil of variable thickness.

The slopes of the undulating hills and the broad table-lands -were covered
with immense fields of corn, poppies and sugar beet. Hei'e and there were
small woods—vestiges of the Arrouaise Forest, A\'hich covered the whole



country in the j\Iiddle-Ages. There were scarcely any isolated houses, 1

occasionally a windmill, farm or sugar-refinery would break the monotony
the landscape.

The villages were surrounded with orchards, and their low, red-tiled hou
were generally grouped around the church. The plateau was crossed
wide, straight roads bordered with fine elms.

The war has robbed the district of its former aspect. The ground, ir

state of complete upheaval, is almost levelled in places, while the hv
mine-craters give it the appearance of a lunar landscape. The ground v
churned up so deeply that the upper covering of soil has almost entir(
disappeared and the limestone substratum now laid Ijare is overrma w:
rank vegetation. From Thiepval to Albert, Combles and Peronne, and fr(

Chaulnes to Koye, the ground was so completely upturned as to rent
it useless for agriculture for many years to come, and a scheme to plant t'

area "\\ith pine trees is now being considered.

Nearly all the villages were razed, and now form so many vast heaps
debris. This battlefield is a striking example of the total destructions wroug
by the late war.

The Topography of the Ground and the Enemy De-fence-works

North of the Somme.—The battle zone, bounded by the rivers Anc
Somme and Tortille—the latter doubled by the Northern Canal—forms
strongly undulating plateau (altitude 400-520 feet), which descends in a ser
of hillocks, separated by deep depressions, to the valleys of the rivers (altitu

160 feet). The Albert—Combles—Peronne railway runs along the bottom
one of these depressions.

The higher parts of the plateau form a ridge, one of whose taperi
extremities rests on the Thiepval Heights, on the bank of the Ancre. Runni
west to east, the ridge crosses the Albert-Bapaume road at Poziires, pass

Foureaux Wood, then north of Ginchy. It is the watershed -nhich divic

the rivers flowing northwards to the Escaut and southwards to the ^'omme.
The second line of German positions was established on this ridge, wh

the first line extended along the undulating slopes which descended towai
the Allies' positions. There were other enemy positions on the counter-sloj

behind the ridge.

These positions took in the villages and small woods of the region, all

which, fortified during the previous two years, bristled with defence- -works a

machine-guns.
Some of these villages (Courcelette, Martinpuich, Longueval, Guillemo

and Combles), hidden away in hollows, were particulai-ly deadly for the AUie
the defenders, unseen, were able to snipe the assailants as they appeared
the hill tops. The Allies had to encircle these centres of resistance befc

they were able to enter them.
South of the Somme.—The battle zone, bounded by the large circular bei

of the iSomme at Peronne, formed a kind of arena. The vast, flat tab!

lands of the jSanterre district, separated by small valleys, descend genl

towards the large marshy valley of the Somme, in \\-hich the canal runs paral

with the river.

Owing to the narrowness of this zone, the Germans were forced to establi

their positions close behind one another, and the latter were therefore

danger of being carried in a single rush. On the other hand, the assailan

rapid advance was first hampered, then held by the marshy valley, whi

prevented them from following up their brilliant initial success.

During the battle, the Ciermans, driven from their first positions, hasti

prepared new ones, and clung desperately to the counter-slopes of the hi

which descend to the valleys.
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The Different Stages of the OfFensive

The offensive of the .'"'omme, the general dii-eetion of i^'hich was towards

C'amljrai, aimed at reaching the main northern hne of communications, by

opening a gap between Bapaume and Peronne.

The main sector of attack—betw'een the Ancre and the Somme—was
flanked on either side by diversion sectors north of the Ancre and south of

the Somme.

Putting to profit the German faihire at Verdun, ^\here the enemy masses,

after appalling sacrifice of human

CombJes

iPeronae

ATTEMPTED TIEEAK-THEOUGII.
/.,«-,,/, /rnx ,i,n,1e xmifh ,tf t/,e S<fiHj„e, hiil I/,

Hf,..l,ex pirreiitril <le,:-l„j;,a'nt. ,rl,i/,^ I,, tl,

..;•(/,, the ..//r/iSKY' irux l,flfi vil t/w Aiiere linei

defeirsive positions.

riown to correspond with that of the ]?ritish

life, gradually became blocked in a

narrow sector (71 miles in width),

the Allies widened their front of

attack.

After an effective " pounding
''

by the guns which annihilated all

obstacles to a considerable depth,

the assaulting waves «-ent forward

simultaneously along a 24-mile

front, feeling for a weak sector

where a breach could l:ie made.

Tlie attack was a complete success

in the diversion sector, south of

the Somme, thanks to the nature

of the ground, but, as previously

stated, it was not possible to follow

it up immediately.

Xorth of the Somme the British

offensive was held.

Warned by the immense pre-

parations, the (Jei-mans were not

taken unawares. Their reserves

Ho«c<l in and resisted on new
The advance of the French Gth Annv was slo-wed

The Battle of Attrition

(See the sl-etch-iiiajM on jidi/fs !:>, 18. 27.)

This attempted break-through (July 1-12) soon changed into a battle of
attrition (.July 14, 191G, to March, 1917).

The AUies" plan now was gradually to shatter the German resistance bv
a continuous push along the wliole line, and by vigorous action at the
vai'ious strong-points.

The gains of ground diminished, but the Gei-man reserves were gradually
used up. In spite of their hastily constructed system of new defences, the
Germans realised the precarious nature of their new lines, and were forced,
in JMarch, 1917, to fall back and shorten their front.



THE PHASES OF THE BATTLE OF ATTRITION.

NORTH OF THE S03I.ME. SOUTH OF THE SOMMK.,

\,'\Co/niIes

eroime

TJie Fraurn-Bnti^l, 1n„,p.-; euhinie tl,r aui- The (ith Army (Frenrh) lnl,l h,i the Som
qvere'l i^usifiuu^ inul attack the centre.^ >>/ re- Mamhf^, took up its Heir pn.^itiAia. The 1

sixlaiiiv: C<u,, tiles and Thiepml {Jiilii 14— Army (^Freiich) assemlilrti lai itx riij/it (Avgui
September 1). Sejitember).

Comldex aiuiriiiepral tiir, I'll unit eiiiiijaired, Th- lOth Aruii/ attacked, bid was held

after being surroiiniled il^'eptentber—yoreniber). front of Cha nines {Sepfe}nber— October).

I

'^Sapaum c

eroime

The Allies ildrani I! toward their main objee

tires: Bapanme anil rrrnnne {Soreniber-

M'arcli).

'The llltli Arnijl (Frenrh) tuited to encii

Chaiilnes, and eonsoliilutrd its new positii

(October—^oreinber).
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FlKl.ll-MARSHAL HAICI.

THE ATTEMPTED BREAK-THROUGH.

The British Attack

On July 1, the front of attack, aliout 21 miles long, extended from

Gomniecourt to Maricourt.

The attack was made by the 4th Army (Gen. Ra-\\'linson), comprising

five army corps, and by three divisions of the right wing of the 3rd Army
(Gen. Allenby).

The main sector of attack, lying between the Ancre and Wai-icornt, forms

a 90' salient, the sujimiit of which encircled Fricourt.

The first German positions included Ovillers, La Boisselle, Fiicomt,

Manietz and Montauban, and formed the objective of the attack.

The latter, directed generally towards Bapaume, "nas delivei'ed against

both flanks of the salient.

From the stai-t, the attack was held bcfoi'e the westei'n side of the salient,

in spite of the great heroism of the f^ritish.

The right Aving, on the southci-n side, succeeded in cari'ving the lirst

Gei'man position.

In face of this result, Field-Jfarshal Haig decided to push home the attack

J-h t:i Eii^s II, Lundun.

GEXEEAL EAWLINSOX.

Photo, F. A. Sirai/ie, London

GENERAL ALLENEY.



on his light (three corps under Gen. Rawlinson), while his left (two cc

under Gen. Gough) would continue to press the entmy, and thus form

pivot of the manceuvre.

The first assaults on July 1 gave the British Montauban and Manv
while Fricourt and La Boisselle were encircled and carried on July

Progress continued on the right, Contalmaison and Mametz Wood, reac'

on the .5th, were carried on the 11th.

On the extreme right, the British, in

liaison with the French, reached the

southern edges of Trones Wood, and
came into contact with the second

German positions. Over 0,000 prisoners

were taken. The Germans launched in-

cessant counter-attacks without result.

In the diversion sector, north of the

Ancre, the initial successes at Gomme-
court, Serre and on the Anci'c could not

be folloAved up.

The Germans continued to hold Beau-

mont-Hamcl and Thiepval in force.

/•Iinio, " Diiiln Mirror" Sim

GENERAL GOUGH.
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The French Attack

The French 6th Army (Gen. Fayolle) attacked along a ten-mile front,

astride of the Somme, from Maricourt to Soyecourt, in the general direction

of Peronne.

Noiili of the Somiue.—The 20th Corps had to conquer the German first

position, consisting of three or four lines of trenches connected by numerous

hoijaux to the fortified \YOods and village of Cui'lu.

This position was carried in a smgle rush on July 1, and consolidated on

the three following days.

The second and third German positions were as strong as the hrst, and

included the villages of Hardecourt and Hem. On the 5th, Hem and the

])lateau which dominates the village to the north were taken. On the 8th,

the French, in liaison with the British, first carried, then progressed beyond,

Hardecourt.

From Jul\' 1 to 8, the 2(lth Coxjsa captured the fii'st and second German
positions and consolidated their conquest on the following dajrs.

South of the Sontme.—The attack
was launched on July 1, two houis
later than that on the northein
bank. With fine dash, the 1st

Colonial Corps and a division of

Brittany reserves carried the first

Cicrman position, including the

villages of Dompierre, Beccjuincourt

and l^ay.

On the 2nd, the movement was
continued on the left. Frise, out-

flanked from the south, was cap-
tured, Mereaucourt Wood encircled,

and Herbecourt carried by a frontal

attack, after being turned from the
north. The approaches to Asse-
villers and Estrees wcj'e reached.
Tlie northern part of the second
position -was captured.

On the Srd, the advance con-
tinued on the left. Flaucourt, in

the third position, was carried in

the course of an extraordinarily

daring coup-de-iiiaiii. Assevallers like-

wise fell.

GENERAL FAYOLLE. .-, aj.-l
Belloy was captureti on the 4tn

;

the di\-isional cavalry patrolled f)-eely

as tar as the Somme, between Biaches and Barleux.

Biaches village and La Maisonnette observation-post fell on the 9th and
1 Ot h. The hoi'ses of the African Mounted Chasseurs were watered in the Somme,
and the Zouaves gathered cherries in the suburban gardens of Peronne.

During these ten days the French troops, by carrying out a vast turning
movement on the left, towards the south-east, had pierced all the German
positions. A breach had been made, but the marshy valley of the Somme
in this diversion sector made it very difficult to follow up the success

;

moreover, the objectives assigned to these troops did not provide for such
cxjjloitation.

The French attack had been carried out with groat dash. In addition to



11/7

~^- des Trones

Hordecpuj--

-^Combles

the many lines of defences, villages and fortified woods conquered, 85 gui

100 machine-guns, and 26 minenwerfer were captured, and over 12,0

prisoners, including 235 officers, taken.

The gallant troops, which had thus inflicted a stinging defeat on the enen
included the famous 20th Corps, ^\•hich, a fe\\' months before, in a ^erital

inferno, had barred the road io Verdun.

THE SITK OF MONACU FARM ON THE MAUEEPAS
BOAD NEAR HEM WOOD.
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THE BATTLE OF ATTRITION (North of the Somwe).

In the main sector of attack the Geimaii line had not been completely

broken. This attempt to Ijreak through was succeeded by a battle of

attrition, in the course of which the Allies, working in close collaboration,

dealt the enemjr repeated blows.

yorth of the Somiiie.— Aftev July 11. the Allied front between the Ancro

and the Somme, held by the strong Gei'man positions of the Thie]jval Plateau,

passed in front of Contalmaison and Montauban. On the southern edges of

Tr.incs Wood it turned southwards towards Hem.
This line formed a salient to the east of Tri'mes Wood—a narro\v space

bristling with guns. From the high ground of their second position in the

north, and that of Longueval, Ginchy and Guillemont, the Geiman firing

line formed a semi-circle round this salient, which was threatened by incessant

counter-attacks. While maintaining the pressure on the west, it became
necessary for the Allies to widen the angle and enlarge the front, oj-, in other

words, to obtain greater freedom of movement.
This -was the aim of the vaiious Franco-British thrusts during the second

fortnight of July and in August.

1. Widening: the Front

(./»/// 1-i

—

September 1.)

In order to support the forthcoming French thrust towards the east, a

British attack to the north-east ^\as deemed necessary.

The German second positions from Contalmaison to Tn'mes Wood, and
the crests of the ridge of the plateau formed the objective.

On .July 14, the 4th British Army, by a clever manoeuvre, took up positions

in the dark at attacking distance. Trones Wood was carried on the first

day. Longueval, stormed from east and west, was partly captured. In
the centre, Bazentin-le-Grand with its wood and Bazentin-le-Pctit were
taken. To the left, the southern outskirts of Pozieres ^^'(M•e reached.
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On July l;j-l(), the British progressed beyond the ({ennan second position
carried along a three-mile fi'ont—and established their advance-posts in t

vicinity of the German third position.

By this time the Germans had recovered from their set-back of the 14

and offered an aggressive defence. C'ounter-attacking at the point of t

salient in the Allied lines at Delville Wood, thej- succeeded in slijiping throu^
but they were held in front of Longueval.

On the 20th and 23rd, the Allies delivered a general attack. The Briti

4th Army was now confronted by the enemy in force all along the Hi

However, the village of Pozieres, one of the strong-points of Thiepval Plates

to the west, was carried by the Australians on July 25. The Fren
advanced their lines as far as the ravine, in which runs the light railw

from Combles to Clery.

Hidden in a hollow of the ground, Guillemont resisted the British assau

of July 3(_) and August 7.

On August 12, the French 1st Corjis continued its thrust castwar(

turning Guillemont from the south. The Zouaves and 1st ('ambrai Infanl

Regiment entered ilaurepas.

Jlore to the south, the 170th Infantry captured the fortitied erest lyi

1 km. 500 west of Clerj-.

The British hung on to the \\estern outskirts of Guillemont.
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2. -The Surrounding; and Capture of the Main Centres of Resistance

On September 1, the British lines, stili hanging on to the southern slopes

of tlie Thiepval Plateau, followed the crest of the ridge north of the villages

of Thiepval, Bazentm-le-Petit and Longueval, in front of the outskirts of

Delville Wood, were then deflected south-east and joined with the French

lines in the ravine of the C'ombles railway. The French lines surrounded

Maurepas, then followed the road from Maurepas to Clery. Thiepval and
C'ombles seemed impregnable.

Instead of making a fi'ontal attack against these positions, the Allies first

turned and then surrounded them by a succession of thrusts.

In addition to their successive lines of defence-works, which included a

number of villages, the Germans had transformed the little town of Comblcr.!,

lying entirely hidden from view at the bottom of an immense depression

—

into a redoubtable fortress. A large garrison was safely sheltered in vast

quarries connected by tunnels with the concrete defence--\vorks.

The Surrounding; and Capture of Cornbies

In September, four Allied thrusts were ncceijsary to encircle and capture

Comities (see p. 80;.

The Attack of September 3

Oinchy and Guillemont formed the British objective. On the 3rd, in

spite of machine-gun hre from Ginchy, the Irish carried Guillemont, which
had resisted for seven weeks. Progressing beyond the village they reached
and captured Leuze Wood, 1 km. 500 west of ('ombles. On the 9th, they
enlarged their gains by the conquest of Ginchy (sec 'p- 4).

The German positions connecting Combles with Le Forest and Clery

formed the French objective.

This position—defended by four German divisions—was carried with
magnifieent dash on the 3rd, from near Combles to the Somme.

On the 5th, the French progressed beyond the position and reached the
following line : Anderlu Wood, north-east of Le Forest, Marrieres Wood,
and the crest north-east of C'lery ; 2,500 prisoners were taken.

B.Delville ""
\ '

''-.

))



The French Attack of the 12th

Attacking again, tlie French -siere now confronted by two parallel lint

of defences. The first position (known as the Berlingots' trenches) ra

through Fregicourt, Le Priez Farm and IMarrieres Woods. The secon

l^osition, along the National road, 2 km. behind the Hrst, rested on Rancour
Feuillancourt and the Canal du Kord, taking in Bouchavesnes.

Following close behind the creeping barrage, the attacking troops carrie

the Berlingots" trenches in half an hour. From there, the left wing attacke

and captured Hill 14.5, and advanced as far as the Kational road, bet\\ce

Rancourt and Bouchavesnes. The right wing reached the Valley of tf

Tortille, opposite Feuillancourt.

Bouchavesnes, although not included in the objectives assigned to tl

.storming troops, was next attacked, and at S p.m. Bengal lights, announcin

its capture, were burning in the ruins of the village.

On the 13th, the French crossed the National load. The enemy showe

great nervousness, and brought up three new divisions.

TUE OAXAI
1>U NultU.
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The British Attack of
September 15

The German positions of

Foureaux Wood, Hill 154

and :Morval ^vere the objec-

tives of the attack.

For the first time tanks

accompanied the storming

waves, giving the enemy an

unpleasant surprise, ^\hich

contributed largely to the

victory.

In the centre, the tanks

entered Flers before noon ;

the troops advanced beyond the village and established themselves. On the

left, J<\)ujeaux Wood, bristling \\ith strong-points and redoiibts, and on the

right. Hill 154 were carried, and the Morval—Lesbceufs—Guendecoui't line

reach <(!.

In consequence of this brilliant success of the British right, the attack

was extended on the left ; the tanks entered Martinpnich and Courcelette.

In a single day the British advanced 2 km. along a 10 km. front, and captured

4,000 prisoners.

The enemy threw two more divi.sions into the battle, and fiercely counter-

attacked the salient formed by the Fi'ench lines at the Bapaume-Peronne
road. After getting a footing in Bouchavesnes on September 20, they were
dri\en out at the point of the bayonet.

The General Attack of September 25, and Capture of Combles

The Allied front line moved forwai'd again, to complete the investment

of Combles.

Rancourt and Fregicoui't fell on the 25th. in the Fi'cnch attack ; Morval
was captured by the British.

The encirclement of Combles was complete, and the enemy had already

])artially evacuated the place. Gn the 26th, the British entered the fortress

from the no7th, the French from the south, and captured a company of laggards.

£'<.-->, O CjiwudccomiL-

\oljeshcrnfs

Mvroal,

^ornl/lrs/6".

9Pfnes
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The Turning and Capture of Thiepval Plateau

West of the lines of the -Ith British Army, and dominating the valley
the Ancre, the powerfully fortitied Thiepval Plateau still remained uncapture
This very strong system of defences comprised the village, Mouquet Fan
and the ZoUern, .Sch\\-aben and Stuff Redouljts.

In July, the British had gained a footing in the Leijjzig Redoubt, whi(
formed the first enemy positions south of the Plateau. In" August, Pozier
had been carried by the Australians. On September 1.5, the British captur(
Martinpuich and f'ouixelette, and pi'ogressed l)eyond the plateau to the eas

The Attack of September 26

On September 26, the daj' C'omljles -was taken, an attack was mac
against this formidable plateau. Moucjuet Farm and Zollern Redoubt fe

and on the 27th, Thiepval was captured (see p. 48).

The British carried the trenches connecting the Schwaben and Str
Redoubts, but the enemy still clung to the northern slopes of the platef
which descends towards the Ancre.

The Attack of November 13

The German lines now formed a sharp salient on the Ancie.
To reduce this salient and complete the capture of Thiejival Platea

the Bi'itish attacked on both sides of the river.

The attack was delivered in a thick fog, on the 13th, •v\hen St. Pierr

Divion and Beaumont-Hamel fell ; the same evening Beaucoui't villaj

was encircled, to be captured on the morro^v. On the following days, tl

assailants successfully resisted numeious counter-attacks. From the 13i

to the 19th, 7,00f) jirisoners \\ere taken, and the whole of Thiepval Platet

was captured.

D,-mi7noni-JTamcL-:f\^ ,

—

'h'^'-'

^JOf|^c,:h.vaber.U''Zdlern^<
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The Advance towards the Main Objectives (Bapaume— P^roneie)

Toit'iiriJs Bnp'tnin-.—The Biitish ad\-ance on the two wings—Thiejival

to the v!&&i and Gueudecourb to the east—forced the German centre

back on the Le Sars-Eaucourt line. Continuing to press the enemy, the

British carried Destremont Farm, in front of Le iSars, on ISeptember 29,

\^hile on October .3, the village of Eaucourt-FAbbaye was taken. On the

7th, a further advance was made along the spur which forms a salient in

front of Le Transloy village, and Le Sars village was carried the same day.

A single lino of heights only now separated the British Army from
Bapaume, 6 km. distant from Le Sars. This line consisted chiefly of Warlen-

court Ridge, -wliich dominates the country all round, and which had been

turned by the Germans into an apparently impregnable fortress.

Although the bad ^\-eather and the mud now forced the Allies to suspend

their offensive, sharp fighting continued. From December to the end of

.January the British raided the enemy's trenches unceasingly.

After that, operations wei-e resumed to I'cduce the Ancre salient completely.

The improvement, realised since the previous summer, in their offensive

strength, at once became apparent. Their artillery, reinforced, thoroughly
" ])Oundcd " the whole terrain, making it possible for the infantry to force a

VA\ through all obstacles, and to advance continuously.

Advancing over the tops of the hills, ^vhich border the Upper Ancre, the

British directed their efforts alternately against both banks of the river,

and soon rendei'ed untenable those positions still held by the Germans at

the bottom of the valleys. On February 7, 1917, Grandcourt was captured,

while the \\-eek following, lliraumont, Pys, Warlencourt with its famous Ridge,

and Liguj'-Thilloy (within .3 km. of Bapamue) were surrounded.

The (iermans no^\' fell back on a ne«' line of defences close to the town,

and by strong counter-attacks sought to stay the Biitish advance. Their
efforts were in vain, however, and the British hemmed them in more closely

each day. Tries was occupied on March 10 ; Louppart Wood and Grevillers

on the 13th. (hi the 14th, the Bi'itish \vere at the gates of Bapaume, which
they entered three days later (the 17th), only to find that the towm had been
burnt and methodically desti'oyed by the Gemians.

Towards Feronne.—On October 1, the French lines, in lia'son with those

of the British south of IMorval, took in Rancourt, Bouchavesnes and Labbe
Farm, passed in front of Feuillancourt and reached the ISomme at Omiecourt.



After a halt, devoted to the consolidation of the ground, the Frenc
resumed their advance, in spite of the bad weather. The objective wa
now to ^viden the positions beyond the Bapaume-Peronne road, in orde

to turn the to«n from the north, as the marshes of the Somme and the deiftuct

of Mont-Saint-Quentin did not permit a frontal attack.

On October 7, the road was occupied from Eancourt to within aboi
200 yards of the first houses of fSailly-Saillisel, and the western and soutl

western outskirts of Saiut-Pierre-Vaast Wood were reached. During tli

following weeks the fighting, which was furious, concentrated around Saill;^

Saillisel. On October IS, Sailly \\-as carried, but iSaillisel held out until ti

beginning of Xovembei-. JMeanwhile, the French made several misuceessfi

attempts to earr\- the defence-A\-orks of Saint-Pierre-Vaast Wood, and final]

remained hanging on to the western outskirts, in close contact wiih the enem"'

i^'Transloy

'euManc.ou7X

'eronne

At the end of 1916, the front line in this sector extended from the northei

outskirts of Sailly-Saillisel, along the western edges of Saint-Pierre-Vaa

Wood, then took in Bouchavesnes and crossed the Somme near Omiecoui

The winter passed quietly, except in the region of Sailly-Saillisel and >Sain

Pierre-Vaast Wood, where skirmishing and grenade fighting were incessar

The British took possession of the sector and fortified it strongly, raiding fro

time to time the enemy trenches.

m March, 1917, the artillery duel increased in intensitj', and the Germa:

prepared to evacuate their positions.

Their retreat began on March 1.5, after the country had been methodical

devastated. The British occupied the whole wood of Saint-Pierre-Vaa

on the 1.5th and lOtli, almost without striking a blow. On the 17th, they he

the Mont-.Saint-Quentin—powerful advance fortress of Pejonne. On tl

18th, they finally entered the town from the north, while other detachmen

reached it from the south-east, across the marshes of the Somme.
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PRESIDENT POrNCARt; HANIIING THIO "COJIMAXDEUR 1)E LA ]j;GION

d'HONNEUB " INSIGNIA TO GENERAL MICHELER.

The Battle of Attrition, South of the Soinme

In the early days of July, in the (li\'eisioii settion south of the Somme,
the French 1st Colonial (-'orps, having carried the three German positions,

faced south-east.

The French lines resting on the western outskirts of Omiecourt, followed

the Sonime Canal, encircled Biaches and La Maisonnette, turned south-west,

and passed in front of Barleiix village, which, hidden in a depression of the

ground, had till then successfully resisted all assaults. 1'he lines ran towards

iSoyecoui-t (still held I>y the enemy), then south\\ards via Lihons and Maucourt.

From La JIaisonnette to Maucoui't, they formed the sides of an enormous

obtuse angle, the apex of which was iSoyeccurt.

The objective of the French 10th Army (General Micheler), disposed along

the sides of this angle, was to widen the latter by means of continued thrusta

in the direction of the southern end of the bend in the Somme. Its advance

Ijeing then stayed by the important stronghold of Chaulnes, the latter was to

be half-encircled, thereby seriously threatening the rear of the German
positions south of the town.

The French offensive «as launched on September 4. The outskirts of

Deniecourt and Berny were reached in the first rush ; in the centre, Soyecourt

was carried ; on the left, Vermandovillers was partly captured and C'hilly

passed by about half a mile.

On the -Sth, the Germans counter-attacked unsuccessfully, and failed to

stay the French advance. On the 6th, half the village of Berny was taken.

In three days, 6,650 prisoners and 36 guns, including 28 heavies, were captured.

A fresh offensive was combined, with the attack of the 12th by the Franco-

British troops north of the Somme, and that of the loth by the British troops

operating beyond Combles.



On the 17th, the conquest of Vermandovillers and Berny was comjilcted.

and oil the 18th, the village of Deniecourt was encircled and cajituied.

On October 10th, the offensive was resumed after a heavy bombardment
between Berny and Chaulnes. The hamlet of Bovent, north of Ablaincourt,

was conquered, together with the western edge of Chaulnes Wood. Parts oi

these woods were captured in October, and at the beginning of Xovember.

The villages of Ablaincourt and Pressoire ^\ere also occujiied.

Thanks to this slow but continuous advance, and to the capture of these

various villages, the fortress of Chaulnes was outfianked and half-encircled.

However, the Germans managed to maintain themselves there, and the

French progress was held in this sector, as it had been further north, by the

stronghold of Barleux and the marshes of the Somme.

At the end of 1916, the front line of the sector south of the Somme started

from Omiecourt, left Barleux in German hands, and crossed the Maisonnette

Plateau. From there, it described a large circle via Berny (French) and

Chaulnes (German), .skirting Roye and Lassigny (see sJcetch majJ, ii. 29).
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The Gertnan Retreat of March, 1917

Although the iSomme ofiensive did not give immediate strategical results,

it nevertheless procured the Allies tactical advantages which were one of

the causes of the German retreat of March, 1917.

The capture of important points of support made the position of the

Germans a very precarious one, at all the points where they had so far suc-

ceeded in maintaining themselves. They feared that if in 1917 the Allies

resumed their offensive—which the experience acquired in 1916 would render

still more formidable—further retreat, resulting in the piercing of their front

line, might become necessary. They consequently decided voluntarily to

shorten their lines by falling back on new positions in the rear, known as

the Hindenburg Line " (see the Michelin Guide : " The HrNDBNBUEG

THE BASD OP THE AUSTBALIAN 5TH EBIUADE PASSINC+ THBOUGH
THE SMOKING EUINS OF BAPAUME ON MABCH 19, 1917, WHILE
THE BATTLE STILL RAGED NEAR BY, ON THE LINE BECQUINCOUET

NOVAINS.

The formation of a new defensive front was only possible by evacuating
a large area, and the German retreat extended to the whole of the region
comprised between Arras and Soissons. It was very skilfully carried out,

unhampered bj' the Allies, who contented themselves with following close

behind the retreating enemy.

On March 15 and 16, 1917, the French, infomied by their Air .Service of

the enemy's imminent retirement, made numerous raids into the German
trenches between the Oise and the Avre, advancing in places as much as

4 km. On the 17th, the cavalry, followed by the infantry, entered Lassigny
and Roye. Noyon was occujiied early on the 18th.

On the same day (March 17) the British, having relieved the French as
far as south of Chaulnes during the winter, captured La Maisonnette, Barleux,
Villers-Carbonnel and all the villages still occupied by the enemy within
the loop of the Somme. On the 18th, they entered Peronne and Chaulnes.

The whole region between the Somme and the Oise was liberated at that
time, after thirty months of German occupation, but only after it had been
systematically and totally devastated, according to elaborate plans drawn
up beforehand. These destructions were absolutely unjustifiable from a



military point of Yic\^-. Towns and villages AAcre ^^^po(l out, houses plu:
dered, industries ruined, factories destroyed, land devastated, agrioultur
implements broken, farms burnt, trees cut doMii— in a word, everythii
done to turn the place into ' a desert incapable for a Ion;/ lime of produci,
the things necessary to life

" (Berliner Tagblatt).

It was from these new lines that in the spring of the following year t)

Germans launched their great offensive, designed to separate the Alli(
armies and resume their march " nach Paris."

The German offensive

and the Allied counter-

offensive of 1918 are

dealt with in the llichelin

Guide : " The Second
Battle of the Somme
(1918)."

In addition to the

pushing back of the

enemy front, the Allies'

three immediate objec-

tives had been attained.

Verdun \\'as soon re

Hevei of the German
])ressure, as the enemy
' were exhausted and

compelled to use their

reserves for the Russian

front, and especially in

the Somme. Their
activities on the Verdun
front were limited to

making good their losses.

However, they were finally

obliged to weaken this

front to a point that they

were unable to reply to the

French attacks." (Seethe

Michelin Guide: "Verdun,
AND THE Battles for

ITS Possession.")

w The Allies' further aim to keep the maximum of the German forces o

the w^estern front was likewise attained. According to Field-Marshal Haig

report, the transfer of enemy troops from west to east, begun after tf

Russian offensive of June, lasted a very little time after the beginning (

the Somme offensive. Afterwards, with one exception, the enemy onl

sent exhausted battle-worn divisions to the eastern front, A\hich were alwaj

replaced by fresh divisions. In November, the number of enemy divisior

present on the western front was greater than in July, in spite of the abandoi

ment of the offensive against Verdun.

HIE SHADED POHTION BKI'UESEM'S THE GEOUSJ
CONQUEBED DURING THE 191(5-1917

OEEENSIVE.
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As regards the wearing down of the enemy's fighting strength, their losses

in men and material were much heavier than those of the Allies.

Half the German foi'ops in France came out of the battle physically and

morally worn.

From July 1 to December 1, the enemy had more than 700,000 men put

out of action (killed, wounded or prisoners). RIore than ."iOO guns were

captured and many othei'S destroj'ed.

The German nation, l)adly shaken by the violence and duration of the

battle, alarmed at the events on the eastern front, and cruelly disappointed

by their failure before Verdun, were on the point of suing for peace at the

end of the Battles of the Somnie.

On the other hand, the British had gained full consciousness of their

str,.'ngth, and had fought in closer union with their French comrades.

The Allies of all ranks had learned to know and appreciate one another

better, and future operations were destined to become more closely

co-ordinated. "To fight under such conditions unity of command is

generally essential, but in this case, the cordial good feeling of the Allied

Armies, and their sincere desire to help one another, served the same purpose

and removed all difficulties " (Field-IVIarshal Haig).

Among the French, the veterans and young classes vied ^vith one another

in heroism. Many '' hlenets" (twenty-year old youths) were under fire for

the first time. In contact with their seasoned Verdun comrades, they fought

with splendid dash. After scaling the craggy slopes east of Curlu village,

many of them 'i\-aved their handkerchiefs to cries of " Vive la France !
"

Vp to the middle in the foul iSomme mud. A\hich at times forced the men
out of the trenches into the open, in spite of the shells and bullets, the Allied

troops acquired the morale of Victory, while the High Command gained and
kept the initiati\-c.

GERMAN TANK CA PJ'rKKD KY THK NKW ZEALANDEIiS

nUKIXi; THE ALLIED OFFENSIVE OF I'JIS.

Extracted from the Miclielil) Guide " IHE SEtJUNl) i'-ATTl.K of THE S03IJIE (lijiy)
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A VISIT TO THE SOMME BATTLEFIEEDS.

FIRST DAY.

AMIENS—ALBERT TH I EPVAI BAPAUME.

ITINEEAEY FOB THE FIRST DAY.

E.it fhjm Am
going towards

Leave Amiens by the Boulevard (VAUace-Lejrraine, in

front of the station, on the left. Beyond the cemetery, teiJce

X. 29 to Albert, on the right.

Eleven kilometres beyond Amien.s, Pont-Noyelles is

pas.sed through. This village wan made famous by tlie san-

guinary, indecisive battle fought there on December 23,

1870, between the French and Germans. To the left of

the road, just outside the village, a monument com-

memorates the battle.

Tioenty-eifjht kilometres beyond Amiens, N. 29 enters

Albert.



PANORAMIC VIEW OF ALBERT, AS £

ALBERT.

The iirosperous, industrial town of Alljert, whose population liefore the

war numbered more than 7,000 inhal:)itaiits, is to-day entirely in ruins.

Lyint; at the foot of a hill, on both sides of the River Ancre, Albert

formerly went liy the name of Ancre.

At the beginning of the seventeenth century Albert belonged to Concini,

th(^ favourite minister of Marie de Medicis, but after his downfall in 1619

it lieeame the property of Charles tVAlljert, Duke of Luynes, who gave it

his name.

Albert during: the Wa.r

When, after the first Battle of the jMarne,

. ^^ the front advanced northwards, the Germans
——f^^^! tried on several occasions to bieak throu^li

the French lines before Albert.

Fierce fighting took place in the immediate
vicinity of the town at the end of September
1914, especially on the 29th, and in October and



lie

G.C. 52.

THE TOWN. (Sec shctcli, p. 32.)

November. The Germans were reijulsed A\-ith heavy losses, but succeeded
in entrenching themselves strongly quite close to the city, and barred the

Albert-Bapaume road (X. 29) to the north-east, iu front of La Boisselle

and the Albert-Peronne road, in front of Fricourt.

The shelling of the town began on September 29, 1914, and continued

unceasingly until it had been annihilated. The numerous iron and steel

works, mechanical workshops, sugar factories and brick-kilns, which had
contributed to the prosperity of the to^Mi, were specially singled out Yjy the

enemy artillery. Xo public building, not excepting the civilian hosi)ital,

was spared. In spite of the Red Cross flag which floated over the hospital,

the Germans, vith the help of an aeroplane, directed a violent artillery fire

upon it on March 21, 1915, killing five aged inmates and wounding several

others, as well as the Superior.

In October, 1916, Albert was at last out of range of the German guns.

But in 1918 the British were unable to mthstand the overwhelming

German thrust, except on the west of the town, and the latter fell into the

hands of the enemy on March 26, after desperate fighting. Albert remained

in the first enemy lines until August 22, when the British counter-offensive,

which was destined to clear the whole district—this time definitely— was

launched. The British entered the town in the early morning of August 22.
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ALBERT CHUECH IS APEIL, 1917.

A Visit to the Ruins The Basilica

An-irinr/ hi/ the line d'Ainiens, tourists will see the cascade, on the right

beliinil a ruined factory.

Al.HKKT CiR'KCH J,N I'Jly.
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RUINED WOEKS OX EIVEK AJSCEE, AND CASCADE.

FoUoii: the Rue (VAmiens to the Place cTArmes, in which stand the ruins of

the Church of N6tre-Dame-de-Brebi6re. Before the war as many as

80,000 people made pllgrunages to this basilica yearljr, to see the ancient

statue of the Virgui, discovered in the neighbourhood by a shepherd, in the

Middle-Ages.

The church—a brick-and-stone construction in the Roman-Byzantuie
style—was built at the end of the nineteenth centurj'. The brick Ijclfry,

over 200 feet high, was surmounted by a copper dome, on which stood a
gilt statue of the Virgin, sixteen feet high, with the infant Jesus in her out-

stretched arms. The body of the church measured 276 feet in length and
68 feet in height, and was very richly decorated.

The church was spared by the first bombardments, on account of two
spies who, hidden in the top of the tower, made signals to the Germans, but
as soon as they had been discovered and shot, the church became a target

for the enemy artillery. The waUs of the fagade soon showed large gaps

in many places. The roof fell in and the belfry was badly damaged, especially

on the south side. A shell struck the top of the dome and burst against

the socle of the statue of the Virgin. The base gave ^\'ay, but did not
entirely collapse, and the statue overturning remained suspended in mid-air

{photo, p. 34).

For several years the statue remained in this precarious position, and
there was a saying that " the war ^^-ould end when the Virgin (Statue of Albert

would fall."

The bombardments m the spring of 1918 completed the ruin of the church.

Not only did the belfry collapse, carrying in its fall the statue of the Virgin,

but all the upper structure which had until then resisted, fell down, so that

to-day the immense building is a shapeless heap of stones, bricks and ilihris

of all kinds (photo, p. 34).
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LA BOISSELLE. THE SIGN IS ALL THAT KEMAIKS OF
THE VILLAGE.

Leave Alliert hij l/ie Biie de Bapaume. then lahe N. 29 wliich climbs La Eois-

selle Hill. 2 Jtin. hnjond Albert there is a large cemetery on the right. The
site of Boisselle village (completely destroyed) is reached 2 km. furtlier on.

The Mine Warfare at La Boisselle

In October, 1914, the front line became fixed, west of this village. A
fierce trench-to-trench struggle continued throughout 1915, when it developed

into ceaseless, desperate mine warfare.

At the end of December, 1914, the French captured that part of La
P.oisselle which lies south of the church. German countei-attacks, launched
almost daily, failed to drive them out. On January 17, 191.5, after a violent

bombardment, the French were compelled to withdraw from that corner

of the hamlet, but the next day they succeeded in re-occupying the still

smoking ruins.

These attacks and counter-attacks had brought the German and Fi-ench

trenches so close together that it became impossible to fight in the open.
The straggle was therefore continued underground. On both sides sub-

terranean galleries were bored midev the opposing trenches, generally to a
depth of 20 to 26 feet. Mine-chambers, filled with cheddite, at the end of

the galleries, were fired electrically. Li the ensuing upheaval the trenches

entirely disappeared, giving place to huge craters, for the possession of the

edges of which bitter hand-to-hand fighting followed.

EEITISH CEMETEET, BETWEEN ALBEBT AND LA BOISSELLE,
OS THE EIGHT.
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During the nigVit oi f'ebruary 0,

1915, the Germans fired three mines
in the southei'n part of La Boissellc

occupied by the French, and cap-

tured the craters, but were unable
to debouch from them. The next
day a spirited French counter-

attack drove them back.

The communiquts of 1915 men-
tion many feats of this kind, and
to-day the traces which still remain
of this ferocious struggle attest its

extreme violence.

On each side of the Albert-

Bapaume road, opposite La Bois-

selle village, huge craters form an
almost continuous luxe.

The largest crater lies on the

right. It has a diameter of about
200 feet and a depth of 81 feet.

British graves lie at the bottom
(jiholo opx'OsHe).

This mine wartare procured no
appreciable advantage to either

side.

'-^f^^^^sfy.-

BBITISH GBAVES IS THE GREAT MIKE
CRATER AT LA EOISSELLE.

Fresh defences were immediately made on the edge of or near the new
craters, in place of those -which had been wiped out, and the front line

remained practically unchanged until the ofl'cnsive of the Somme.

On July 1, 1916. the British rushed the German trenches in front of

La Boisselle and Ovillers, giving rise to a fierce engagement. After two days
of incessant fighting the ^\•hole of La Boisselle village "was captured. A
battalion of the Pj'ussian Guard made a desperate resistance at Ovilleis, the

survivors—124 men and 2 officers— surrendering only on July 17.

MINE
CBATKIl
AT LA
BOISSIiLLE.
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j^fANORAMA
_ j-^^^^^,^ j^^ BohsdU on the right,

and take N. 29.

Ten yards from milestone "Albert

~) km. 4," take the left-hand road to

Oviliers (600 yar-ds distant). Of

this village not a wall remains

standing.

The road turns to the left and

crosses the village, in which numer-

ic ous shelters and militarj' works can

still be scon.

Outside OviUcrs, oh the tight,

III ere is a large cross, erected by the

British in memory of their fallen

comrades of the 12th Division. A
isseUc

j

little further on, there is a British

' cemetery oil ttc same side of the

rorid.

The road turns to tJie right, then descends steeply to the Ancre marshes.

Cross these by the footbridge built l>y the Army Engineers, to Aveiuy village on

the opposite side.

Of this village, only a few walls remain standing, among which are

numerous military works.

On leaving Aveiuy, the road crosses the raihvay. Take the road on the right

immediately after.

Follow the marshy valley cf the Ancre upstream.

St. Pien-c-l>ivi..ii. Thiepval.

I'ANOBASIIC VIEW OF THE VALLEY OP THE ANCEE AS SEES
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THE A>;CEE MAKSHES, IX I'liOXT OF TIFE IIUISS OK AVKIA'Y.

The road crosses Aveluy Wood, the trees of which arc oiit to pieces.

2 lull. 500 heijond AveJuy, before the fori: ivith flte road to Mesnil, their is a
British cemetery on the right.

On leaving the ivood, follow the railway to the ruins of Hamei village. Before
entering, note the British cemetery ore the left.

Opposite, on the crest of the hill, on the left bank of the Ancre, is Thiepval
Wood, cut to pieces by the shells. The view of the Ancre Valley from here is

most impressive {photo below).

Ancre Albert
Marshes. AiTas liy. Alljert.
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The British Operations in the Ancre Sector

Duving the first months of the offensive of 1916, the Germans, installed

on the top of the slopes which dominate both banks of the river, resisted

successfully in the Ancre sector. On the east, they occupied the whole of

the Thiepval Plateau (maximum altitude, 540 feet), which they transformed
into a veritable fortress. To the west, after crossing the Ancre below the

hamlet of St.-Pierre-Divion, their trenches ran in front of the high ground of

Beaumont-Hamel (Hill 135) and Serre (Hills 143 and 141). From these

elevated points they dominated the British positions, which is why the
British, before attacking, were forced to take the Thiepval Ridge (end of

September, 191G). This enabled them to take the German intrenchments in

the rear.

On November 13, 1916, the attack wa-i launched under very unfavourable
weather conditions. The ground was sodden, and a thick fog hid everything
from view. In spite, however, of the five successive lines of trenches which
protected the enemy positions, the British first captured the hamlet

of St.-Pierre-Divion, then, three

hours afterwards, the fortress of

Beaumont.

In 1918, the German thrust
broke do^Ti, as in 1914, on the
banks of the Ancre. Caught in the
awampy ground, they were unable
to establish themselves strongly on
the heights of the western bank.
Leaving advanced posts only in the
valley, with strong patrols, they
re-occupied their old entrenched
positions ; but mth the ground in

such a state of upheaval, a pro-
longed resistance there was im-
possible.

The Germans were unable to

prevent the British, on August 22,

1918, from crossing the Ancre near
Aveluy and carrying, within forty-

eight hours, the Thiepval aird Beau-
mont Heights, against which their

efforts had so long been unsuc-
cessful.

The road passes the raUivay station of Beaumont-Hamei. The important
market town of this name (1 km. 500 beyond the station) is now a mere heap
of chaotic ruins.

The report of the Enquiry Commission appointed by the French Govern-
ment, contains the following :

—

" On October 12, 1914, an aeroplane flew over Beaumont-Hamel. The
Germans pretended that ttuo wotnen (Mme. Boussel and Mme. Flament)
signalled to the aeroplane, the first-named by leading a red horse and a white
horse %nto her yard, the second woman by displaying a large piece of cloth-
staff. Thefacts are : Mme. Flament had simply used her handherchief and
Mme. Boussel, m the absence of her mobilised husband, having to attend to
their large farm, had led two horses into the yard, to facilitate the cleaning
of the stable. •'

" Together with other inhabitants of the village who were under arrest for
similar futile motives, Mme. Boussel and Mme. Flament were questioned by
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BtAUMOir-HAJIEL, WHERE THE CHURCH USED TO STANll,

file officer attached to the Colonel cominandivg the WOth Infantry Regiment.
After having ordered them to confess their gtiilt, this offirri- was particularly
infuriated against Mme. Flament, and promised the'others that their lives
should he spared if they would denozince her. He had a xjersonal grievance
against the woman. A feu' days before he had. ashed her for champagne
wine, and she had replied that she had not any, hut, on leaving the house, he
noticed that some of his men had wine and, believing that she had luocied
him, he had indulged in violent reproaches.

" In spite of the danger, the brave women replied that they preferred to

die rather than accuse an innocent person. Exasperated by their resistance,

the German allowed them three minutes for reflection, and then, had them
placed against the wall of the church. While his soldiers covered the ^vomen
with their rifles , he counted, 'one, two ,' then,in the belief that this sham
execution had terrorized the defenceless women, he allowed them half an
hour's respite and sent them back to the Town Hall. At the expiration of
this delay he again pressed them ivith questions, seized two sums of money
(one of 776 francs, the other of 1,345 francs, which Mme. Eoussel and
Mme. Flament, believing that their last hour had. come, had requested a

friend to hand over to their families), threatened in a fit of rage to have
Mme. Flament buried alive, and ordered all the persons under arrest to

swear tha.t theyivere innocent. At the last moment, the courage to carry out
this abomination failed him, and he sent the unfortunate women bach to

Mine. BousseVs house. Here they were loatched until October 28, and were
then sent to Cambrai with the other inhabitants ivho had been held as

hostages, because they were unable topay the ivhole of the ivar contribution of
H,000 francs which had been set upon the district."—Bepiort of December 8,

1915, page 22, Vol. V.

One hilometre beyond the station, of Beaucourt-Hamel the road crosses

the village of Beaucourt, whej'e not a single wall remains standing

{see shetch-map, p. 40).
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It was on November 13, 191C, that the British, after capturing Beaumont-

Hamel, carried Hill No. 135, between Beaumont and Beaucourt, and reached

the outskirts of Beaucourt. The entire village was occupied the next day.

But the approaching -svinter and continuous bad weather did not allow

them to exploit their success. In the operations of the previous two days,

they had been greatly hampered by the deep sticky mud through which, in

places, the men had had to advance up to their waists. It was there-

fore decided to make the new positions their winter quarters.

The cessation of the ofiensive did not, however, mean inaction. From
November, 1916, to the end of January, 1917, raids were incessantly carried

out in the enemy trenches.

Early in February, 1917, a violent and incessant bombardment was the

forerunner of fresh attacks. From February 8 onwards, the British made
considerable progress along the Beaucourt-Miraumont road.

After leaving Beaucourt, keep along this road. A great heap of red bricks,

on the right, by the side of the river Ancre, is all that remains of Baillescourt

Farm, the defence-works of which were captured on February 8, 1917.

A few days later, the British reached the outskirts of the important

position of Miraumont.

MIRAnSIONT.
lUJINBD CHUKCH
UN TEE LEFT.

This large village was divided by the Ancre and the Albert-Arras railway,

the village proper being situated on the north bank. The smaller agglomera-

tion of houses lying on the south bank, known as Petit-lNIiraumont, was the

first to faU into the hands of the British, after desperate fighting. The
approaches to Petit-Miraumont had been covered with successive hues of

trenches, bristling with Ijarbed mre entanglements, redoubts and concrete

blockhouses for machine-guns. AU these positions had to be carried one by
one. The village itself Avas only captured on February 24, 1917.

Two days later, Mh'aumont-le-Grand, defended only by a rearguard
company and a section of machine-gunners, was easily carried by the Bi itish.

This marked the beginning of the " strategical withdrawal " which, the

follomng month, ended with the capture of Bapaume, Miraumont (7 km. to

the west) being one of its advance fortresses.

Lost again in the following year, Miraumont was one of the few positions

^^-hich the Germans fiercely defended at the time of the Bi'itish counter-

offensive of August, 1918. They tried all they knew to stop the British

advance on Bapaume at this point. The fight lasted all day on August 24,

and the German retirement began only after the capture of Grandcourt and
Thiepval (on the south) and of Irles and Loupart Wood (on the north-east)
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threatened them mth complete
ejicirclement. That night, a strong
detachment of British troops
slipped into the fortihed rnuis ot

the A-illage, held bj- jjickcd maehmc-
guuners. A tierce struggle followed
ill the dark. At daybreak the
German garrison attempted a
sortie, and sncceedeel hr ejneircling

the British detachments. However,
a British aeroplane, A\'hich A-ias

hovering over the scene of the
struggle, signalled that reinfoice-

ments wei-e coming, and hnally the
Germans were encircled, and
several hmich-eds of them taken
prisoners.

After the tights of 1916, Mil-au-

mont was one of the least damaged
of the reconquered villages. Many
of the houses retamed parts of

their walls, and some their frame-
work, thougli in a dislocated con-

dition. To-day notliing remains.

Of the modern church ^\'hich used
to stand on the liighest point of

the village, only a fragment of wall

remams [photo, p. 42). On the right, in the devastated cemetery which
surrounds the church, stands a massive stone monument, erected by the

Germans before their retreat of 1917 (photos, above and Jjelow).

At the Entrance to Miraionont, take the Courcelette road on the right, U'hich

crosses the marshes, then passes under the railivay tjridge and- afterwards
traverses the site of Petit-Miraumont (now razed). It next climbs the hitl

on tlic lift hanh of the Ancrr. Leave the road to Pys on the left, and keep

straight on to Courcelette. Numerous shelters, trenches and British and
German gi-aves may 'be seen along the road.

The village of Com'celette was taken liy the British during the offensive

of .Septembei'l-,, 1916.

e;KKMAN JIUJ^UME^T I>; r'llOK'J' OF
MIHAUMO^'T CHVKCH (I'JIT).

MIRAUMONT.
KUINS OK
CHUKCH AND
GKRJIAN
MONUMENT
(IQla—tiee aboi
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THE BRITISH OFFENSIVE OF
SEPTEMBER 15, 1916.

The First Tanks

The Biitish objective was Cour-

celette.Martiiipuich and theneigh-

bouving heights which protected

the Bapaume Plateau (see p- 22).

The offensive began on Sep-

tember 15, along a front of about
six miles, fiom the neighbourhood
of Combles to the trenches before

Pozieres.

In a few hours, the infantry,

preceded in its advance by im-

passable artillery barrages, carried

Martinpuich and the small hills

which dominate it. Other detach-

ments captured Courcelette on the

left.

The fighting was particularly

MIRAUirONT. BRITISH GKAVES IS FBONT
OF CHURCH.

desperate before Courcelette. The first tv/o assault-

ing waves broke against the double line of enemy
trenches, flanked by redoubts and salients armed
with mortars and machine-guns. Further artillery

preparation was necessary, and it was only at

nightfall that the Canadians were able to enter

the village. A tank immediately set about clearing

the streets.

It was in this offensive that tanks were used for

the first time, to the great disturbance of the

enemy's morale.

At Martinpuich they crushed (lo«ir the ^^alls

which were still standing, and behind "\^-hich

machine-guns vi'ere hidden.

COUUCELETTI-:. ALL THAT IS LEFT OF THE, CHUKCU.
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JIAKllXl'UlCH. Till-; CHUl;Cil USED TO taTA^D HiiKE.

One tank went for the foitified sugar factory in fiont of Courcclette

Tillage, knocked do^vn the ^alls, crushed the numerous machine-guns hidden

behind them, destroyed all the defence-works and quickly overcame the

enemy's resistance.

On leaving Courcdette, take N. 29 on the rigid lourinls Po'.iires and Thiepial

(see shetcli-map, p. 44).

On the tight of the roail stanrl the ruins of a large sugar factory with a
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THE SUGAr.
KEFINEKY
BETWEEN
OOUROE-

LETTE ANli
I'n/,1KRE.S

GER3IAN OBSEBVATION-POST OF CONCRETE,

IN THE ENGINE-BOOM.

concrete oljsarvation-post. Further on, also to the righ.t, there is a cross

erected by the British.

B'forc reaching Pozicres, N. 29 passes over Hill 160. Tlie mndmill which

formerly stood there lias disappeared.

From the top of Hill 160, which dominates the whole district, there is an

extensive view in the dheotion of Bapaume. To keep this observation-post,

the Germans transformed Pozi-res into a fortress defended by more than

200 machine-guns.

After capturing Ovillers-la-Boisselle and advancing little by little along

the National road as far as the outskirts of Pozieres, the British attacked

on July 23, 1916, but only at midnight were they ab/le to get a footing in the

village. Throughout the night and the two following days, the fightiing went

on with unabated fury. It was ordy on July 26 that the Germans were

definitively driven from the northern part of the village, and the fortified

cemeterv, and a few days later from the windmill on Hill 160.

BitiTiSH CROSS. In front : overturned tank.
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roZiliUKS. (..EBMAS OBSERVATIOX-l'OST.

Violent counter-attacks Avere made in Augiist, liquid fire being used in

some cases. These attacks Aiere particularlj' fierce to the north-west of the

village and in the vicinity of the Avindmill, on the night of August 16, ^\hen

six assaulting waves were broken by the British artillery barT'age-tire.

When this furiou.s struggle died do«n, nothing was left of the village.

Its site, completely lerelled and upturned, is now indistinguishable from the

surrounding country—formerly fruitful fields of corn and beet, to-day a

chaotic waste of shell-holes.

A German observation-post of concrete is seen on the I'if/Jil, and another,

lass damaged, \\ith very deep shelters ('plujto beloiv), also mi the riijht. On
leaving tlie village, 300 gards further on, to the right, there is a large British

cemetery.

In the village of Poziere's, the road to Thiepval, which branches off to

the right, is only passable for about 1 laji. 500. From this jjoint the tourist

should go on foot to TJiiepeal.

POZlJiRKS. jERMAN OBSEKVATIOX-rOST.
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The Capture of Thiepval by the British

Situated on a plateau surrounded by hills, Thiepval had been transfoi'mcd

into a veritable fortress. Since September, 1914, the Wurtemburger I80th

Regiment had been garrisoned there, and made it a point of honour to hold

the place at all cost. For twenty months, formidable defence-works had

been made ; redoubts, blockhouses and concrete vaulted shelters, built on

the surrounding high ground, formed a continuous, fortified line around the

village. Inside, a laljyrinth of trenches, connected by subterranean passages,

linked up with strong points and to bombardment-proof shelters.

The British were forced to lay siege to the place. The operations, begun

on .Tuly 3, 1916, lasted till October.

On .July 7, the British carried the greater part of the Leipzig Redoubt

(Hill 141), a powerful stronghold which protected Thiepval from the south,

and consisting of a system of small blockhouses connected up by a network

of trenches. A wide breach opened by the artillery, enabled the troops to

gain a footing in the position and conquer it trench by trench.

Throughout the months of .July and August the struggle went on, with

unabated fury, around the fortress. I'ighting with grenades, the British

advanced inch by inch, so to speak, and eventually gained a footing in the

village, to the east and south. Each advance was immediately followed by

a violent counter-attack, as the Germans looked on Thiepval as the key of

the Bapaume position.

On August 26, in particular, the Prussian Guard attacked the British

lines of the Leipzig Salient. The struggle was one of " giants.'' After

furious hand-to-hand fighting, the Wiltshire and Worcestershire Regiments

broke the assaulting waves and inflicted " frightful " losses on the enemy.

At no point were the British positions pierced ; on the contrar}-, progress

continued to the south and south-east.

On September 1.5, the Australians captured i\fouquet Farm which, on the

right, formed the arlvance-bastion of the fortress.

Thiepval i\as now completely surrounded fi'om south to east, and after

a last artillery preparation of extreme violence, the final assault was made.
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At 12.30 a.m., on September 25, the Canadians attacked the castle and
southern part of the village, one of the strongholds of the fortress. After

tierce lighting, Mhich lasted t/no hours, they captiu-ed the defcnee-\\'ork3,

being helped by the tanks which, crushing everything before them, destroyed
the nests of machine-guns liidden on all sides.

The battle went on throughout the folloA\ing day in the village, the cellars

of -which weve connected with one another and fortified, forming so many
nests of machine-guns. Detachments of Wui-tembergers who, by means of

underground passages, had slipped behmd the Canadians, were either

exterminated or captured. In the evening, the cemetery, \\hich formed

the centre of resistance in the northern part of tho \-illage, was carried.

Thiepval was thus entnely conc^uered, as well as the Zollern Redoubt, which

dominates it on the east.

The Biitish followed up their success by attacking tho fortified )iositions

to the north and north-east, on the line of hills which dominate the Valley

of the Ancre near Grandcourt, where the Germans had also made formidable

entrenchments, comprising the Stuff Redoubt (to the north-east), the Schwaben

Redoubt (to the north), and between the t\\ o, asti-ide of the Thiep\al-Grand-

court road (C4.C. 151), the Hesse Trench. Behind these, in the direction

of Grandcourt, tho ShifE and Regina Trenches, likewise powerfully organised,

formed a second line of entrenchments.

From September 27 to October 1, the fighting ^yas bitter and incessant,

both redoubts and the Hesse Trench changing hands several times. Finally,

the Biitish remained masters of these positions, but were afterwards held by

the following trenches— the Shiif and Regina—to which they had to lay siege.

Progi-ess was very slow, iir spite of rncessant grenade fighting, and when winter

arrived, they had not ytt conquered the whole of these trenches.

THE EUIKS OF THIKI'YAL.
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\\"Hi':i;i'; TiU': CiiATJ'^Ai' oi^' i'iiiei'Val i"si';i.i to stand.

The recapture of tlie Thiepval I'lateau by the Cemians at the end of

Jlarch, 1918, did not give rise to any important engagement, no special effort

being made to defend it. In the same way, it is said that when the British

finally drove out the Germans a few months later (August 24, 1918), they did

not lose a single man.

E\'erything was jiounded to l>its liy tlie shells. Of the one-time flourishing

village, nothing remains. A shapeless mass of broken stones marks the site

of the Castle (photo ahove). The place has become a desolate waste overrun

with weeds and grass. Here and there traces of the defence-works : redoubts,

trenches, etc., and the graves of British and German soldiers, conjure up visions

of the bloody struggle which took place there.

Reiiirn to Pozivres, take again N. 29 on tJie left, toirards Bapaume.

llUltvS OF SAHS VI1.LAUE. S. 29 NKAU HAl'AUME.
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SiES. liUIXS OF GKlnlAN MOXrjIE.\T IN CEMETl-JRY OX
THE EIGHT OF K. 29.

Five kilometres hei/ond Pozii-res, Sars, which stood on hoth sides of the high

road, is reached (photo, p. 50). It was taken on October 7, 1916, by the British,

who advanced bej-ond it, but were then held, as in spite of repeated assaults tlie

Germans had maintained themselves on the Warlencourt Eidgo (Hill 122),

to the east, ^\-hich dominates the whole district.

Sars is the nearest village to Bapaume, taken by the British in the course

of their offensive of 1916. It was about 9 km. from their trenches (in front

of La Boisselle), and 6 km. thi.s side of the first houses of Bapaume. In 1918,

on the contrary, it took the British only three days to cross the stiiji of

ground, 7 km. wide, ^^hich separated their starting trenches from Lc ,Sars

illage, captured on August 25.

Sars was wiped out. At the entrance, in a small shell-torn M'ood on the

right, are the remains of a German cemetery, completely devastated. The

base of a German monument can still be seen {j)hoto above).

Continue alony N. 29 for about 1 km. beyond Sars; 150 yards to the right,

Warlencourt Ridg-e stands out. Go there on foot.

A CillNESE CAMP.
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WARLENCOURT
RIDGE, SEEN
FROM N. 29,

Warlencourt Ridg;e

Wai-lencourt Ridge is as tragically famous in the British Army as the

ilort-Homme is for their French comrades-in-arms.

From the top of Hill 122, the last before Bapaume, the view embraces
the whole region, renowned for the battles fought before the town tii-st in

the Franco-German War (1871) and then forty-six years later (1917-18).

At the foot of the ridge lies the ruined village of Ligny-Thilloy ; to the right,

on the sky-line, accumulations of stones and rubbish, the suburbs of

Bapaume ; on the left, the remains of Loupart Wood, and, behind, a few
broken walls, all that is left of the village of Grevillcrs.

The ground was everywhere cut up with trenches and defence-\\orlis,

to destroy which a terrific pounding by the artillery was necessary. Not a

single square yard escaped the deluge of shells, the destruction being as complete
as it was methodical. Of the trenches, which were levelled before the fighting

proper began, practically only traces remain. The "woods, turned into

fortresses, have likemse vanished, only shaptlcss tree-stumps being left.

The villages were I'azed to their very foundations.

As far as the eye can reach, nothing is spen but a chaotic waste patched
here aird there with weeds and rank grass. In places, vestiges of the ancient

barbed ^\•ho entanglements, which overran the ground in all directions, are

met with. These were so numerous that the guns could not cnthely destroy
them, but wide gaps were made through which the attacking waves forced

their way.

The Warlcncourt Ridge proper consists of two superimposed eminences :

ENTR.^Nf'E
Tu THE

unijekkkim-nd
UEKENi-'ES.
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WARLENCODET
.KIDGE, SOUTH

a bare plateau about t'\\o-thirds of a mile in -widtli—now covered with
graves—and a chalky shell-torn hillock, which was the centre of the

German jjosition.

Pierced \Wth subterranean galleiics, furrowed with several successive

lines of trenches, surromided by a triple belt of entrenchments bristling with

barbed wire entanglements and flanked at every angle by redouljts with

innumerable mortars and machine-guns, such was the ridge "\\hich, like an
impregnable fortress, faced the British trenches throughout the winter of

1916-17.

Several times in October and Xovember, 1916, the British endeavoured to

carry the jjosition, but each time their attacks failed agamst the formidable

defences. Only on February 25, 1917, cUd they succeed in taking it, alter a

feint attack on the rear-guards, which were protecting the ^^•ithdra^\•al of

the German main forces.

In 1917, the British erected five large crosses on the top of the ridge in

memory of the units which took part in the assaults of 1916.

After visiting U'arlencoiirt li'idge, return to N. 29, along tphich continue to

Bapaume (5 ktn.).

^1
h

TIIK TOP OP
'i'ilE EIIiGi;.

i
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BAPAUME. BttlTISlI TANIiS IN THE SUBUBB OF AUKAS.

BAPAUME.

iSituated on the road of invasion, at the intersection of the high^^•ays

leading to Amiens, Airas, Cambrai and Soissons, Bapaume, in the coui'se of

past centuries, was several times besieged, destroyed or plundered. The towa

dates from the early Middle-Ages, and owes its origin to a fortified Castle

built at the exit of the immense Arrouaise Forest, which at that time extended

from the Ancre to the Sambre, and was infested by robbers and cut-throats.

Mention of this particularity is found in an eleventh century hcioic poem
" En Aroaise a mauvaise ripaille."

KAPAUME. TUE KUE IJ AUIIAS, SEEN FJ40M THE PEACE E'AIDHEKKE,
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I nder the protection of the Castle, the toM'n grew rajiidly, and soon
)ecame an important city, made wealthy by the trading hetA\een France and
landers. Conquered hj Louis XI., it afterwards fell into the hands of the

Spaniards, and was transformed into a fortified town by Charles Quint,

fiecaptured by Francis I., it was lost again, and retaken only in 1C41.

several years later, the Treaty of the Pyrenees (1059) ceded it definitely

France.

Bapaume in 1917

Utilising the ruins around and inside the town, the Germans had built

:ery strong lines of defences at short distances, one behind the other, and
preceded by deep barbed wive entanglements. But after the capture on
ilarch 11-13, 1917, of Louppart Wood and Cirevillers, west of Bapaume

—

ihe only village ui the district, Avhose houses and roofs were practically

ntact—the British were masters of all the crests of the Bapaume Plateau,

md encircled the town so closely from north to south, that the Germans
fecided not to defend the latter, in spite of the powerful defences which they

lad accumulated. Before withdrawing, they dc'Stroyed the trenches,

ievastated the entire district, set death-traps every^vhere, stretched chains,

onnected with mines, across the roads and paths, and set fire to the

shelters, etc.

Neither the destructions nor the companies of machine-gunners which

ivere left behind as rear-guards could stop the British, who occupied Bapaume

an March 17, 1917, while the fires lighted in the town bj' the Germans were

till burning.

BAPAUME. THE PLACE FAIDJILI J E.
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Bapaume in 1918

Whereas, in 1917, the British

captured Bapaume by a frontal

attack, they retook the to^\^l in

August, 1918, by a wide turning

movement.

As early as August 24, the New
Zealanders of General Byng's Army,
after carrying Louppart Wood,
reached Avesnesdes-Bapaume, one

of the suburbs of the toMir. The
next day the^' advanced beyond
the Bapaume-Arras road, and on

the 27th conquered Beugnatre

(5 km. north-east of Bapaume).
The town was furthermore sur-

rounded on the south by the

capture of Warlencourt Eidge.

Unable to hold out any longer,

the Germans evacuated or set fire

to the immense stores in the town.

On the 29th, the Welsh and New
across the suburbs before nightfall, and

on the ruins of the To\vn Hall.

ST. NICOLAS CKI/KCH, IlJiOI.E TIIK WAH.

THE HOTEL-DE-VILLE, BEFORE THE WAB.

Zealand troops fought their way
hoisted the British and French flags

Destruction of Bapaume
Bapaume, whose population

numbered about 3,000 inhabitants

befoi'e the war, was systematically

and totally destroyed in 1917.

Not a house was spared. Those

which were not hit by the shells,

were either mined or burnt. All

the works, factories, sugar-

retineries, tanneries and j^ublic

buildings were ruined. When the

Biitish entered the town, the

strt'cts \\ere blocked with rubbish

of all kinds. Traces of the tar,

by means of A\hich the fires had

been lit, wei'e still visible on the

])artially Ijurnt timber-^^'ork. Here,

as everj^vhere else, the destructions

had been preceded by methodical

pillaging.

The bombardments and fighting

of 1918 completed the destruction

of the town, -which, to-day, is

entii'cly in ruins.
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BAPAUME. RUINS OF ST. MCOLAS CHCltCH AND BARKACKS.

VISIT TO BAPAUME.

Tourists arriving hij the N. 29, enter Bapauiiie tlirough the suburb of Arras,

vkere, turn to the right. Cross the railway {I.e.), coming out at the Place Faid-

herbe. via the Rue eVArras.

To commemorate General Faidheibe's victory over the Geimans near

Bapaume on January 3, 1871, a bronze statue ^las erected in the Place

Faidherbe. This statue was carried off Ijy the Germans, and vi'hen the British

?ntered the town in 1917, they found it had mockingly been replaced by an
normous stove-pipe.

In the Place Faidherbe, at the corner of the Rue d'Ai'ras, stood the Hotel-

ie-Ville, an interesting building dating from the fifteenth, sixteenth and seven-

teenth centuries, on the ground-floor of \vhich was a porch formed by a series

of arcadee.

In 1917, the Geimans set fire to it, previous to evacuating the town.

On March 2.5, one week later, a formidable explosion, caused by a bomb ^vitli

retarded fuse, destroyed all that had been spared by the fire. T«o members
of the French Parliament were found dead under the ruins of the building.

Tahe the Rue de Pi'ronne, on the right of the Place, then the Rue de VEglise,

on the right, which leads to St. Nicholas Church.

The Church of St. Nicholas was a large fifteenth and sixteenth century

pile, with three naves, whose ruins to-day are most impressive. The belfry

has completely disappeared, while all that remains of the body are broken,

gaping fragments of the outside walls, a few pillars of the nave and several

vaulted bays of the aisles.

Return to the Rue de Pcronne, at the end of which arc The Promenades.

On the right are the ancient ramparts ; a fairly high eminence, near by, was

used as an observation-post for the artillery (pretty view over the town).



At the end of The Promenades take

the (J.C. 10, on the right. The road

passes through the villages of Thilloy

and Ligny-Thilloy—a single " com-

inline," \\hich Ukewise mcludes the

village of Barque.
It w-AH at and around Ligny-

Thilloy that on January 3, 1871, was
fought the battle of Bapaume. This

unavaihng victory of General Faid-

herbe's forced the Germans to

evacuate Bapaume and beghi their

retreat towards the Somme. In

October, 1914, during the fighting

which took place near Thilloy, the

Gemians " compelled a group of some
ten women and children to stand before

them and face the French positions,

then, kneelmg behmd them, they ojjened

fire on the French troops " (Iie'po7-t of
the C'oiHiiiU'sion of Enquiry).

In 1917, the fighting in this region

was again in favour of the Allies, as on
February 27-28, after a feeble resist-

ance, the villages of Barque, Ligny and

^ ^^ Thilloy were captured by the British.

"-^ Jp%e/r//A; The industrial and agricultuual
'^~~=^* '^ ' ' ' " Coninniiie " of Ligny-Thilloy, which

had already suffered severely during

the war of 1871, ^vas completely ruined

by the late War.
One hilometre beyond Ligny, there

is a mine-crater on the right of the road.
At the crossing with the Gueudecourt road stands a la»ge cross, erected

to the memory of the Kew Zealanders who fell around there. Keep straight on
to Fiers—completely rumed. In Jlay, 1919, two damaged •^nks were still

to be seen at the entrance to the village.

This was one of the villages captured bj' the British during their offensive

of September 15, 1910.

The Eeport of the Coininission of Enquiry contains the folloiving :
—

" During the first month of the Gemian occupation, SI. Dclmotte, bakeff,

See iiJtoto below.

BEITISH CROSS.

See above .'<Jcetc7t-

inap.

J^



BUJNS OP FLERS VILLAGE.

was ordered to supply the enemy mth bread. He complied with their demands,
"\\T.thout. however, receiving anything in exchange, except requisition fonns.
Some time afterwards, his stock of flour having run out, he was foi'ced to

procure some from Bapaume at his own expense. The (Germans having
meanwliile taken possession of the mill, it was they who sold him the floui'.

Finding this arrangement unsatisfactory, he subsequently refused to work
any longer for the German soldiers unless at least the flour which he had to

buy were paid for. The Germans, displeased at this, sought an ojiportunity

to revenge themselves. On October 14, they ordercxi Delmotte to hand over
his fowhng-piece, which he did vithout protesting. Two days later they du-ected

him to dehver up his ammunition. Again complj-ing -n-ith their request, he
handed over a bo.x containing a few cartridges, shell splinters, and two cartridge

BRITISH TANKS
AT ENTKANCE
TO FLERS
\'ILLAOE,
-HAY, ]9I!J.
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IiKLVILLE WOOD.

clips ^^'hich his son had picked up in tlie fields. He was immediately arrested

for detaiiring arms and locked up in his cellar, where he was closely watched.

The next day he was shot in his garden, beside a grave which his murderers

had dug beforehand."

Beyond Flers, O.C. 197

—

which forms the contmuaiion of O.C. 10

—

althourfa

in had condition, is passable uith careful driving. It crosses a devastated,

shell-torn region, in which are numerous graves, shelters and gun-emplacoments.

Before reachi>ig Lonr/iirval, it skirts the ivestern edge of Delville Wood, the

skeleton remains of \\'hich are to be seen on the left.

TJIK DEVILS TBEKCH, DELVILLE WOOD.



GEKJIAN
CEMKl'DIiY,
KETWEEN
1>ELA'ILLE WOOD
ANDLONliUEYAL.

Bctjond tlie wood, before eiitci-ing L o lu/ sieved, aXk'rra&n cemetery mth £00
graves is seen on- tJic left, near the railivaij {photo above).

Delville Wood and Longueval were the scene of desiKTato fighting duiin"
the latter part of July, 1916.

°

These tA\o positions had been brilliantly carried by the Britisli on
July 14 and 15, in spite of their po\verful defences, but' t^erman counter-
attacks A\ith lachrj-matory and asphyxiating gas shells, forced the British
to fall back a fe\v days later. However, the latter soon returned to the attack,
and a terrible struggle began, which lasted five days and nights without
mtermission (July 23 to 28).

One South African Brigade gave proof of marvellous courage and
endurance in Delville Wood, where, attacked by nine and a half battalions,

supported by an overwhelming artillery, it did not j-icld an inch of ground.
One group of machine-gunners was reduced to one man, who continued to tire,

until his gun jammed, when he coolly took it to pieces, set it right and
resumed firing. Only after he had emptied all his cartridge belts did he A^ith-

draw. In another corner of the wood, Scottish units, on the point of being
surrounded, charged with bayonet and grenades, and in spite of the enemy's
numerical superiority, succeeded in cutting their way through, after a furious

hand-to-hand struggle. On July 28, the wood was finally cleared of its last

German occupants. On both sides the losses were very heavy. Three German
reginrents were completelj- annihilated.

The desperate natm-e of the struggle is attested by the present aspect of

Longueval village and Delville Wood. It is almost impossible, even with the

WHEHE
LOSGCEYAL
CHURCH U.SEI)

TO STAND.

At the hack

:

DEI,\'ILLE WOOD.
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help of a map, to locate the site of this once pleasant spot amid this chaos of

stones and bricks, tree-stumps and shell-torn ground.

In Longueval, take the Contalmaison road, on the right.

Two kilometres beyond Longueval, turn to the left towards Bazentin-le-

Grand'

Bazentin-le-Grand was a small hamlet, belonging to a large agglomeration

of houses (now razed to the ground), of i^'hich Bazentin-le-Petit was the

continuation.

After capturing Contalmaison and Mametz Wood in July, 1916, the

British soon reached and carried Bazentin-le-Grand.

A desperate struggle then began on July 14, 1916, before Bazentm-le-Petit.

To the strains of the Marseillaise the British attacked the German entrench-

ments, captured and lost the village several times, and finally remained masters

of it. To consohdate the conquered ground they immediately advanced

beyond it.

Penetrating into the German third luie, they gained a footing in Foureaux

Wood (High Wood), and on the slopes of Hill 15.5.

V///e

A squadron of British Dragoon Guards—the first appearance of British

cavah-y in the trench -warfare—charged the wood, sproadmg jjanic in the

enemy ranks.

Foureaux Wood, literally covered -with fonnidable defences, was only

captured after two months of incessant fightmg. Finally, the last defenders,

surrounded on all sides, were forced to surrender on September 15.

In August, 1918, the British, after piercing the lines on the Ancro
and Thiepval Plateau, attacked the Gei-man forces, not, as in 1916,

parallelly to the Alljert-Bapaume road, but at right-angles to it. In two days
;August 25-26) they captured Contalmaison village, Mametz Wood, Bazentin,

L^oureaux Wood and Martinpuich, to the east of the road.

Pass through Bazentin-le-Grand. The road crosses Hill 144, theii descends to

G quarry on ihe left, in which several hundred British soldiers were buried.

It next climbs up to Montauban—a village rising tier upon tier on the slope

of an eminence, the top of which, slightly further to the west (Hill 136), is

one of the highest spots in the whole region between Alb(j!rt mA Peronne.



MONTAUDAN.
WAVSIUE CllOfS
AT ENTRANCE
TO VILLAGE.

The road passes a cross {photo above) in the village, at the jimctioiz cftwo ways.
Take the one on the right, which leads to the site of the late church. Of the latter,

nothing remains but a few non crosses in the surrounding cemetery {photo
heloiv).

IMontauban was captured by the British on the first day of their offensive

(July 1, 1916). The struggle -was short, but tierce and sanguinary. Kumerous
machine-guns posted in the cellars of the houses directed a continuous and
murderous fire ujx)n the assailants through the vent-holes, and had to be
destroyed one by one, Ijy means of grenades. The enemy losses \\x're very hea-s-y.

During the artillery preparation, and on the day of the attack, the Ba\'arian

6th Regiment lost 3,000 men out of 3.500 ; the casualties of another of their

Infantry Regiments (the 190th) amounted to half its total sti'ength.

Since the third month of the war, Montauban had remained quite close

to the front line, and «as reduced to ruins. The few houses spared l^y the AlUes'

artillery were destroyed later bj' the German guns.

It is utterly impossible to locate the site of a street or house. The only

remaining landmari<s are the pond and the cemetery—the latter considerably

enlarged by the addition of numerous Gcnnan graves. Ever3^yhere else

nothing is to be seen, except heaps of stones and nabbish, beams, scrap-iron,

and debiis of all kinds.

MONTAUBAN.
WHEKK THE
CHUKCH STOOD.
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A

CbrUalrjaaisony

*':'M'amstz

ypBaxentuZ'

^ Carnoy

At Ilontauhaii Church turn to the right. On leaving the village tale the road

on the left to Carnoy.
It was to the north of Carnoy that from September. 1914, to July, 1916, the

front line became fixed.

On July 1, 1916, the British set out from Carnoy to attack IMontauban, in

liaison on their right mth the French.
Outside Carnoy the road crosses a ravine, in A^'hich runs the short Albert-

Peroiuie railway, and passes a large cemetery on the left. It next rises sharvli)

to the Albert-Pironne road, which take on the right.

Two kilometres beyond the fork, take the road to Mametz, on the right.

The village of Mametz (completely destroyed) was captui'ed by the British

on July li, 1916, in spite of a desperate resistance.

In the village, take the road to Fricourt (1 km.), on the left.

Fricourt village was fortified l)y the Geimans and formed part of their

front line until July 1, 1916.

Rising in tiers on the bro\t' of a hill, this village consisted of a

continuous series of blockhouses and redoubts, with numerous machine-guns.
Underneath the houses were deep, comfortable sheltei'.s, some of which were
45 feet deep. As was the case throughout the whok^ of the sector before Albert,

COSTALM.USO.N'.
SITE OF THE
DESTIIOYED

CHURCH.
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i'nNTA7,:\rAlSnN

KNTIIANI'K Til

THE CllATKALL

The cellars

were used as
dresshnj
stations.

Fricourt was the scene of violent mine warfare for many months. On various

occasions sanguinary encounters took place for the possession of the mine-

cratej's, but the fi'ont hue trenches continued to occupy the same positions.

The Germans kept the village, while the French clung to its south-«'estern

outskirts.

It took the British no less than thirty-six hours of incessant fighting to

carry it on July 2, 1916. 1,500 prisoners were taken.

Take the road to Contalmaison (3 hn.), wliich branches off to the right at

Fricourt. Before entering the viUage notice the British cemeteiy on the left.

The ancient market-to^\'n of Contalmaison was important, on account

of its dominatuig position at the junction of several roads. Surrounded with

redoubts and defended by the Prussian Guard, it was taken, then lost, on

July 7, 1916. Attacked again from the south and west, it was finalh' carried on

July 11, together with Mametz Wood, h'ing to the east. Contalmaison was

completely destroyed.

A few crosses mark the site of the church and cemetery.

Take the Boisselle road on the left, and rettirn to Amiens, via Albert, a short

distance further on.

CONTALMAISON.
BlilTrSII

CEMETERY
NEAT. THE
CHATEAU.
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177 Kilometres
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SAILLY-LE-SKC.

Tal^e the Biie Faidhcrhe as far as a house with hricJ: liirrels, ivhere turn to

the right into the Eve Victor Hugo.

Beyond Cortiie, the road follou'S the marshy valley of the Soinme to Vaux-
sur-Somme.

On lea^-iiig this village there is a British-American graveyaj-d on the right,

by the side oi the parish cemetery.

The road next passes through Sailiy-ic-Sec, whose church is in ruins. At
the end of the village take the road on the left, then at the ivayside cross, that on the

rigid up Hill 108, past two British cemeteries. 2 km. beyond Sailly-le-Sec, the

Corbie-Bray road (O.C. 1) is joined, ivhich take on the right, past a large British

cemetery on the right.

Having crossed Tallies Wood (notice the gun-emplacements) G.C. 1

descends alongside a quarry which sheltered a large Cerman ammunition

dump (photo below). 2 km. beyond the cjuarry, the village o/ Bray-sur-Somme

i-s reached.

NEAB TAILLES WOOD. GERMAN AMMUNITION DUMP.
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Bray-sur-Somme

Tliroughout the offensive of 1916, Bray was an important revictuallLng

centre, and as such, frequently bombed by Gennan aeroplanes. Troops and
convoys were constantly passing through.

In' 1018, the Gennans, ha-\-ing driven back the British beyond the old front

lino of lill4-191(3, occupied Bray on March 2ti, six days aftei- launchmg their

oifcnsive. Inunediately progressing beyond the to^\'n, they advanced along

the Somme to the ^dciility of .SaiUy-le-Sec, where the front Ime became fixed

at the end of March.
The Franco-British offensive of August 8, the objective of which was to

reduce the Amiens Salient, cleared the iSonunc Valley as far as the outskirts of

Bray, where the Germans resisted strongly.

However, on August 22, General Eawlinson's Anny, in a fresh effort,

succeeded in carrying HiU 107—an observation-post which dominated the

co'uitry to the north-east. On the night of the 2.3rd, Australian troops, slipping

along the river, entered Bray and captured a large number of prisoners.

The to^^^l ^vhich, until 1918, had practically escaped damage, suffered

severely in the subsequent bombardments, and was moreover thoroughly
pillaged by the Gemian troojis dfliing theiv occupation. In this they complied

JJRAY-SITK-

yu.'\[ME.

CHURCH AND
PLACE DE LA

LIBERIE.

ivith the instructions of the High Command, who ordered all the churches and
chapels in the region of the Somme to be carefully searched, not exceptmg the
" altars, confessionals and otherjxirts oftheclmrch, access to which is reserved
by ecclesiastical rules to the priests only." In pursuance of this decree, dated
May 20, 1918, the church of Bray-sur-Somme was despoiled of its furnishings.
A magistrate-member of the Enquiry Commission, visiting the church a few
days after the Germans had left, reported : "..4 large number of bottles were
lying on the floor. The baptismal font was folded tvith urine. The door
of the Holy of Holies, whivh^ bore traces of having heen forced, was twisted
and the iroa-worli torn off."

The church itself (Hist. J/on.), dated from the 13th and 15th centuries It
was greatly damaged by the bomliardments. The spire collapsed the facade
«'as pierced with numerous shell-holes, while the timber work and roofing wer=
partly destroyed. *

Tiie church is reached bv the Paie des Massacres.
After visiting the clmrdi. jrroceed^ to the bottom of the square ivhere on the

nrjht,turn to the left into the Rue de Cappy. Pass 'a MeLnnr,irTcCt„l
then follow the marshy Valley of the Sonune to Cappy (3 km. from Bray)
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CAPPY. THE VILLAGE AKD BEIDGE OVEB THE CAKAL.

Cappy, lost on March 26, 1918, was reconquered exactly five months
later by the British. The GeiTaans had a dump ui the village for all the

sacred articles stolen in the district. This depot was installed in the yard

of the bUlet occupied by the " officer in charge of tlic booty," opposite a

building which, according to a notice posted up by the Germans, was the

meeting-place of the " detaclvmenis for the collection of the booty." The
sudden arrival of the British did not leave them time to carry away the

booty, which included three bells, a quantity of metallic objects, chandeliers,

candlesticks, crucifixes, and " six greatly damaged ecclesiastical ornaments."

The church has a massive fourteenth century fortified belfry, the upper

THE CANAL
KEAP. THE LOCK.
WriUMliED ON
THEIK WAY TO
THE UKKSSma-
KTATION.
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Flliyt: CHURCH
IN .lULY, 1916

story of -which comprise!? four watch-towers resting on the corner abutments.

Two of these towers were destroyed by the bombardment.

Near the Church, take the road ivhich runs parallel to the Somme canal. On

leaving Cappy there is a large Franco -British cemetery on the left.

Eclusier {,3 km. beyond Cappy) is next reached ; it is the principal portion

of the " commune " of Vaux -Eclusier. Vaux, which forms the other portion

of it, hes on the northern bank.

On July 1, 1916, the French first lines, passing through the eastern

outskirts of Vaux-Eclusier, barred the Valley of the Somme with a con-

tinuous line of small posts established in the middle qf marshes, thus connecting

the organisations on solid ground on the northern bank with those of the

southern bank.

There is a French military cemetery on the right, before entering Eclusier.

In spite of numerous bombardments, Eclusier has retained the appearance

of a village. Most of the damage is repairable.

It was only in .lanuary, 1910, that Vaux-Eclusier became the last village

occupied by the French in the Valley of the iSomme. Previous to that date

the advanced lines ran be3-ond the village of Frise, 2 km. further to the east
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KRISE CHUlieir
IN SEPTEBIItMR,
1317 (sec pp.
;»-7-z).

To reach Frise, keep siraigjtt along the Soiiiiiie Canal.

Standing on a picturesque site dominated Ijy a Kill on the north, the

village lies on the left bank of the Somme, opposite the marshes, at the end

of a large bend in the river. This bend measures 7 km. round, "whereas the

isthmus which separates the Uyo arms of the river, opposite Frise, is scarcely

1 km. in -nidth. These conditions made it verj- difficult to defend the village,

I'fymhUw

Af^^d^ Far,
'yluzLrepcLS
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TRKF. cncncii
IN ]91!l (see pp.

4(1-42).

Oiilit the two
trees are left.

which was accordingly used only as an ad\-ance-post. The Germans attempted

to capture the place on several occasions liy local surprise-attacks and mining.

In January, 1916, a powerful attack -with large forces succeeded, after a

violent bombardment, in occupying the position, but the Gennans were

unable to debouch from it.

The French retook Frise on the morning of July 2, 191G. In the course

of a brilliant attack, the successive lines of trenches which defended the

southern and eastern parts of the village, were carried, and the latter was

exacuated by the Germans at noon. Giving the enemy no' time to reform,

the French followed up their success liy attacking the German second

line, and before nightfall cai-ried that part of Jlereaucourt Wood which

lies to the east, on a crest about 340 feet high, overlooking the Valley of

the Somme.

Frise was com])lctcly destro^-ed. Here and there fragments of walls

and half-burnt beams mark the site of the old houses. Some oi the

inliabitants have returned and are being housed in huts erected in the

Place do I'Eglise.

The large modern church has disappeared, the tottei-ing ruins having been
pulled down.
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FAEONY MILL
DAM AND THE
*'(;ENI'ARME'S

HAT."

Ill 101!) thi-

mill hful

<h'.\ii2jjii:{in'd.

--^-4 n"®-

'-ir.U

Behind, the edge of a once wooded ravine, the chalky substratum of which,

laid bare by shell-fire, was christened "Gendarme's Hat" by the Poilus,

formed the (Germans first line. Further away, in the hollow of the valley,

appear the ruins of Curiu village.

The road runs alongside the Soniiiie. At the site of Fargny Hill go rounds

the " (Icndaniii's Hat '"—from which the attack of July 1, 1916, debouched
—to reach Curiu.

Curlu had been transformed into a stronghold by the Germans.

Debouching from Fargny ilill, on the morning of July 1, a regiment of

the French 20th Corps carried all the German advance-positions wth great

dash, notably the "Gendarme's Hat."' However, at the outskirts of Curlu,

further advance was stayed l)y machine-gun fire, making fresh artillery

preparation necessary, which destroj'ed most of the houses. Rushing again

OlONDAEME S HAT," JULY, 1916.
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to the assault in the evening, the French, in a few minutes, di-ove the

Bavarians from all their positions, and the enemy's numerous attempts

during the night and throughout the next day to regain a footing in the

village broke down before the French barrage tire.

The day after the capture of Curlu, the French resumed their advance,

and soon reached the village of Hem, which thej- carried on July 5, after

fierce fightuig lasting the whole day.

The road follows the line of the advance, from I''aif,'iiy Mill to Hem. At
Curlu leave the church on the left. Numerous shelters, graves and cemt'tciies

are seen along the road, which passes near Hem-Monacu (2 hm. hcijoiid

Curlu) ; a few broken walls, 300 yards to the right of the road, are all that

remain of the village (photo helow).

HEM-MONACU. KUINS OF THE CHUKCH.
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The French were held to the east of Hem (see sTcetch-map, p. 71), by the

strong defences around the village. These positions consisted of : a wood full

of barl)cd-\\ire entanglements, situated to the north, near the station of the

Albert-Peronne light railway ; to the north-east, other strongly organised

small woods and a quarry.

Further to the cast, on the Combles-Feuilleres road (G.C. 146), Monacu
Farm—a veritable fortress inth numerous strong-points—M'as connected

^^ith other defences ^vhich had been organised in the slag-heaps of the

phosphate of lime works belonging to the St. Gobain Glass Mainufactory.

These defences extended as far as the Somme marshes, where the long reeds

hid the numerous machine-guns.

The French carried all these centres of resistance at the end of July and

beginning of August, and kept them in spite of fierce German counter-attacks,

some of which lasted thirty-six hours. At llonacu Farm the German

efforts assumed a particularly violent character. The French artillery, posted

on the top of the cliffs, enfiladed the attacking waves, which were each time

forced to fall back in disorder with very heavy losses, -without being able

to reach the French lines.

These successful operations, -while enabling the French to secure the whole

second line of the German defences, also gave them an outlet, on the north,

into Combles Valley—the long, dry and sinuous ravine along ^\llich runs the

Albert-Peronne light railway. (Jn the south, they also commanded the

bridges and roads leading to Feuilleres, on the left bank of the Somme.
The bridges were immediately rebuilt, and direct communication ensured

between the troops engaged north and south of the ri\-er.

Thre^' hihimetrc.s from Ciirlii, tiike the Fewillircs-Maiirrpas road (Cl.C. 146)

on ilif left, to Hem Wood (500 yards further on). Here take the (I.C. 213, on

the right, to Cl^ry-sur-Semme—an important village on the irorth of a bend

in the river. Fine view of the Somme, towards Peronne.

In the Middle- j\ges, Ck'rv was a fortified town commanding the valley of

the Somme. Here the Dukes of Crequy, then lords of the district, built a

fortified castle in front of the river marshes, to which the family tlevice :

" Xul s'y frotte " (" Meddle not with me ") was given. Before tke war some
fourteenth century vestiges of the castle were still to be seen.
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In fortifying C'lerv, the Germans took full advantage of its favourable
position

; powerful defences -were made in the outskirts of the village, and in

the surrounding woods and ra\ines, \\hile many of the houses ^\eie trans-

formed into centres of resietance. However, in spite of the strengtli of its

defences, Clery was entirely carried in a single assault on Seirtember 3, 1916,
after a terrific bombardment which the German cominuniquis qualitied as
' ferocious.''

The success was an important one, as Clery commanded the various roads

leading to ilaurepas, Combles and Bouchavesnes on the north, another road

on the east leading to Feuillancourt and some bridges across the Somme.
The capture of the hamlet of Omi^court at the other end of the bridges,

two days after that of Clery, enabled the French to connect up their positions

north of the Somme ^\iih. those on the left bank of the river. The Gei'mans

counter-attacked in force several times, but were unable to retake the position,

in spite of very heavy losses.

C'k'rj- was completely destroyed ; only a few broken walls and shattered

roofs remain, and even these few traces of the formerly prosperous villaee

are crumbling away and disappearing. A few unrecognisable fragments of

ruins, standing amid an accumulation of stones and rubbish, are all that is

left of the fifteenth century church.

There are numerous soldiers' graves in the village, and also many military

defence-works.

To the east of Clery the turbid waters of the Somme spread themselves

out, forming immense marshes, intersected by a lab\rinth-like net^\ork of

channels. The French advance was directed from this side in 1910, while

on the east they were like^vise blocked by the Mont-Saint-(^uentiii Hill, which

rises nearly 200 feet above the Somme Valley, from Clery to Peronne, and

which the Germans, by powerful defences, had converted into a second
" Warlencourt Ridge." Although ^^ithin sight of Peronne, scarcel\' three

miles distant, the French could get no farther. Clery, on the right bank of

the Somme, was the nearest village to Peronne conquered by the French in

1916.
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MAUUErAS VILLAGE—COMPLETELY EAZED.

In March, 1918, no important engagements were fought on the old Somme
battlefields. On March 24 the Germans crossed the Somme, south of Peronne.

and forced the Tortille line north of the town. Overwhelmed and in danger

of being surrounded, the British had to fall back hurriedly, under the

protection of rear-guards, who were unable to cheek the enemy's advance.

In the follomng month of August the valley of the iSomme was cleared

of the enemy almost ^\ithout firing a shot. In accordance with Marshal

Fooh's general plan, the British attack of August 21 was limited to the

north of the Somme. The Germans had just been driven back, south of the

river, from the district of Montdidier to the outskirts of Roye, as a result

of the Franco -British offeiisi\e of August 8. The Allied plan provided for

the withdra\val of the enemy's right ^\•ing from the banks of the Ancre to

Bapaume, thereby necessitating the immediate evacuation of the whole

liend in the Somme l:i}- their centre, and this is what actually happened.

As soon as Bapaume was invested, tlu' Germans hastily retreated, and A\-hereas,

on August 2s. the Biitish were still hanging on to the westent outskirts of

Curlu, on the morning of the 2i(th the\- ^\ere in Hem, and in the evening

of the same day had progressed lieyond Gler\'.

Oil leaving Clcrij, return bi/ the Miiiir road to Hem Wood, irhere tak'e the

Fenilh':res-Maiirepas road [C.C. 14(i). «« iJiv right towards JIatirepas. The
road runs alongside Hem Wood (eiit to jiieces), crosses a ravine in w/rieli ran the

Alberl-Pi'ronne railirai/, aial then rises lon-ards a crest from which starts, on
the left, a road (.500 i/anls front the fork) leading to Ma.urepas (completely

destroyed).

The Germans strongly fortified the village of Maurepas which protected

Combles from the south-west and formed the junction of six roads coming
from aU directions. It was an agglomeration of large farms, each of which
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possessed a meadow surrounded with trees. These farms had to be carried

almost one at a time, and the advance Avas therefore very slow.

The first assault against the village was launched on August 12 by troops

coming fi-om Hardecourt-aux-Bois ; only the southern and A\tKte]n parts

of the village—including the fortified cemetery and the church— could be

carried. The northern part fell a few days later. Finally, on August 24,

the last centres of resistance—notably the houses alongside of the roads

leading to Combles and to Forest—were captured.

In the viUage, near a cross, take the road to Combles, on the right, crossing

the north-tvest part of the village. The site of the church is on the right, A\hile

on the left is a small German redoubt {photo helmv), from A\hich there is a

tine view of Hardecourt-aux-Bois.

Hardecourt, which cannot be reached iiy road, stood at the junction-

point of the French and British forces during the offensives which aimed at

the investment of Combles. It had been captm'ed in less than three hours

by the French on July 8, 1916, together with the eminence A^hich protects

it on the north. A few scattered ruins are all that remain to-day of the

village.

The road runs straight from Mavrepas to Combles (3 km.).

MAUr.KPAt:.

AHMLND
A CKKMAX
KEDOUBT.
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A.—Trunks Wood; B.

—

GuiUemont j C.

—

Ruins of Clmrch ; T>.—Entrance to the CndergrovncL
emplaci'ineut ; R.^^Morcal ; I.

—

ComUes.

Investment and Capture of Combles by the Franco-British Troops
in September, 1916

Combles formed the last r, doubt in the German defences mitil September,

lOlc.

Nature had made the position an exceedingly strong one. Enclosed at

th(- bottom of a small valley and completely surrounded by a giidle of hills,

(.'onil^les was out of icach of the artillery. For two and a half years the

(Jcrmans had been forfif\-ing this position, building formidable entrench-

ments and extensixe subten-anean defences in and around the x-illage.

Tlie systematic con((uest b\- the Allies during the first half of September,
r.IKi, of the whole region, including the villages of Forest, I\bun-ei)as, Cuille-

mont and <Jiucliy, had brouglit about the fall of the whole of the defences
of the stronghold, on tlu- south and west.

A fresh Franco-Biitish attack was launched on ,Se]item)icr 2.5, after a
teriitic Ijombardment, -Hitli tlie object of encircling the forticss. I>y the capture
of the strong points A\-hich still protected it on the east and north (see sJietch-
map, p. HI).
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kelters; 'E.—ComUes-Gnilleuiont road: V.—Boideaux )!'.

orcal road ; J.

—

Maurepa-^-CoiiiMes romt.
'd ; G.

—

Ouarrtj KSt'd «* /"itritzer

On the south-east, the French, starting from their trenches in the old

German positions of Le Priez Farm—a powerful redoubt protected by six

lines of defences which they had carried by assault on September 14—captured

the hamlet of Fregicourt. On the east, they carried Rancourt village, and
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(Sli-etcher-hearer^ taking a tiieal.)

all intermediary positions between these two points, advancing as far as the

north-western corner of St. Pierre-Vaast Wood.

On the north, the British took the fortified villages of Morval and Lesbceufs,

and nearly joined hands with the French.

The Germans had now only one line of communication with their rear,

consistmg of a hollow road which, mnding towards Sailly-Saillisel to the

north-east, through La Haie Wood, was under the fire of the Franco-British

artillery. The Germans therefore decided to evacuate their positions, but

the Allies did not give them time to mthdraw in good order. On the morning

of September 26 they attacked again, the objective being this time the

defences of the village itself. Their junction was to be the centre of the

vUlage and " London " the pass-word. The plan of attack was carried out

to the letter. The French 110th Infantry Regiment, debouching from the

south-east, carried all that part of Combles lying east and south of the

railway, including the cemeterj' and railway-station. The 73rd Lifantry

Regiment captured and consolidated the western part of the village, in spite

of stubborn resistance. The City of London Regiment cleared the north-

western portion of the village.

The streets and the road leading to Sailly-Sailhsel, along which the

Germans retreated, were filled "with their dead ; 1,200 prisoners and important
quantities of material and supplies, both food and ammunition, were captured.

Lying partly at the bottom of the valley and rising partly in tiers on
the slopes of the surrounding hills, Combles (1,150 inhabitants, mostly
engaged in silk and wool weaving) had suffered less from this fierce fighting
than might have been expected. Although damaged (shattered walls, dis-

jointed timber-work and tileless roofs) many of its houses were still standing
at the end of 1916. The village had, however, been thoroughly pillaged by
the CTcrmans, and traces of their long occupation were everywhere to be
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seen, including concrete shelters, strong-points, for machine-guns, under-
ground passages, chambers, etc.

The tunnels, excavated out of the solid rock under the Lamotte Castle,

which already existed before the war, were the most important of these

subterranean organisations. The Germans utilised them as posts of com-
mandment, dressing-stations, mustering-places, etc. They were large enough
to shelter several companies at a time and sufficiently deep to be jiroof against

the hea\-iest projectiles. There were separate entrances and exits, ^-cntilating

shafts, electric light, etc., and they were comfortably fitted up. Beds were
installed in the walls, and there were tables, chairs, arm-chairs, tapestries,

etc.—all stolen from the houses in the village.

Combles in 1918

In 1918, the British attacked the Combles positions, only after the fall of

Bapaume. Gen. Rawhnson's Army remained till August 29, 1918—when
Bapaume was taken—on the line reached on the 26th, '\\hich ran \\est of Ginchy,

Guillemont and Hardecourt-aux-Bois. Resuming their advance on the 29th

and pressing hard upon the heels of the retreating enemy, they carried these

three villages the same day, then Jlaurepas, and finally Combles itself,

advancing beyond in the evening.

The ruin of the village was completed during these operations.

Very few houses retained their four walls and roofs. Of the Town Hall a

piece of broken wall only remains. The church was almost entirely destroyed,

onlv a few fragments of the facade remain standing amid a heap of stones

and rubbish.

On reaching Combles turn to the left ami cross the villar/e as far as the ruined

church, opposite which is the entrance to the underground passages and

chambers of Lamotte Castle.

The church stands at the junction of two roads. Take the right-hand one
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(hi the riijht : Ou'dlemont road : on the left

:

to Hardeco/ii't.
imjMssaltle road

[O.C. 20) wJiich rises towards Ouillemont riUttf/p, built on the top of a hill

(altitude 402 feet). The road runs bet\\('en two small M'oods

—

Bouleaux
Wood (on the right) and Leuze Wood (on the left)—both cut to pieces by
the shells.

Bouleaux Wood was carried by the British on September 15, 1916. The
attack coinciding with a German counter-attack, gave rise to an exceedingly

violent encounter. After capturing an important redoubt, cast of the wood,
the British gradually outflaiiked the enemy on the Aidngs, and pressing hard
from all sides, forcing them to retreat one kilometre northwards at the end
of the day.

Leuze Wood was also carried by assault.

The village of Guiilcmont (2 km- heijond Combles) is next reached.

Guillemont (razed to the ground) was entirely captured by the British on
September 3, 1916. Xo trace whatever remains of the houses, the sites of

which are now indistinguishable from the surrounding fields. The whole
area was devastated and is now overrun with rank vegetation. After its

capture it was strewn with wreckage of all kinds—stones, bricks, beams,
agricultural implements, and household furniture from the shattered farms

and houses. The fine modern church, Gothic m style, which stood in the

centre of the village, has entirely disappeared.

1 km. 500 heijond Guillemont is Trones Wood, to reach ivhicli, take the

Moyitauban road (<!.C. 64) on the left at the fork of the village.

GUILLEMONT. SITE OF THE DESTBOYED VILLAGE.



MOXfMEST TO THE DEAD OF THE BRITISH IStH DIVISION.

Trones Wood M'as the scene of much desperate fighting between the
British and the Germans during the first fortnight of July, 1916.

The struggle was almost incessant from July 8 to July 14, the wood
changing hands seven times (the Germans say they lost and retook it eighteen
times running). On both sides the greatest bravery ^^as displayed, despite
terrible losses. British progress was long stayed Ijy a concrete blockhouse
(still existent) in the middle of the wood, from -hIucIi, through slits in the
walls, enemy machine-guns rained death unceasingly on the assaulting
columns.

A battahon of the Eoyal West Kents remained forty-eight hours cut off

in a corner of the wood to the north-east, and repulsed many furious assaults

without loss of ground.
The trees were hacked to pieces bj- the shells. Among the stumps may

be seen trenches, shelters, blockhouses and small forts. In the middle, to

the right of the road, is a pyramid erected to the memory of the officers and
men of the British 18th Division, killed in 1916-1918 in the Battle of the

Somme (photo above).

At the end of the wood, near a rail trade on the right, and fifty yards
from the road, is a concrete hloclchouse [photo hclow).

TEUSES WOOD. MACHISE-GUN BLOCKHOUSE.
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Belitrn hy the same road to the fork at < I iiUlemont , and take the road on

the left (leaving that going to Combles on the rigid). 50 yardf: farther on, take the

road to Ginchy on the right. This little village (1 hm. from Giiillemonf) lies

on the western slope of the high " Ancien Telegraphe," plateau formerly

chosen by Chappe as a telegraph post.

Situated at the crossing of six roads, Ginchy defended (.'ombles (4 km. to

the south-east) on the north-west. Partly conquered on September 3, 1916,

Ginchy was only completely occupied by the British on September 9. after a

terrible struggle lasting three days, in the ruins of the village (entirely

destroyed). The Irish troops (Connaught, Leinster and Munster Regiments)

particularly distinguished themselves.

Folhiv the road through Ginchji, leaving on the left the roads to Longueval

(passable) and Flers, and, on the right, the road to Morral. There is a British

cemetery in Ginchy, on the left. Keep straight on to Leshcevfs.

GINCHY. WHERE THE CHUECH USED TO STAND.
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Beyond fjiinclnj. the road is made of logs for several kilometres (pjiofo above).

It crosses a shell-torn plateau (Hill 154), on which numerous graves convey an
idea of the violence of the struggle. In May, 1919, a large German material

and ammunition dump, also a rail-track, were still to be seen there.

There is a German cemetery 07i the left, this side of Lcshocufs.

Lesboeufs village, next reached, was entirely destroyed ; only a few shell-

torn trees and (on the right) a mound of stones and rubbish (the church)

remain.

Cross the village and keep straight 07ito Le Transloy, noticing the numerous
graves on the light and left.

Of this important village only a few broken walls remain.

After crossing the village N. 37 is picked up ; 100 yards farther on, the ruins

of a large sugar factory are seen on the left.

Take X. 'il on the right to Pcrunne, passing through Sa.illy-Saillisel, 4 km.
beyond Transloy.

LE TBANSLOY. SITE AND BUINS OP CHUBCH.
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SAILLY-SAILLISEL.

As set'ii when, looking towards Pi'vonne.

The Capture of Sailly-Saillisel by the French

(Octoliev —Xovember, 1916.)

Ha-sang taken Combles, the French hastened to consolidate their gains by

carrying the height of Sailly-Saillisel (in October, 1916)—the last of the hills

from which the (Germans dominated the hollow of Combles. On this hiU

(altitude, 4.jo-4SS ft.) stood an extensive village foi'med by two agglomera

tions—Sailly, grouped around the Bapaume-Peromie road (N. 37) and

Saiiijseli built to the south-east and along G.C. 184.

Daily progi'ess by means of grenade fighting ha\'ing enabled the French

gradually to encircle Sailly-Saillisel from the north-west to south-west during

the first half of October, an attack was then launched against the defences

proper of the village. This attack developed into one of the hardest and

bloodiest battles in the whole of the Somme offensive, which, begun on

October 15, lasted till Xovember 11, 1916.

Sailly was captured first (October 15), the French attacking the defences

of the castle, park and old church which flanked Sailly on the west. After

desperate lighting, the Germans were forced to retreat. Follomng up their

succ(«3, the French pursued the retreating enemy into their second lines and

entered the •sillage, reducing the fortified houses one by one, and occupjdng

the whole of the A-illagc^ west of the Bapaume-Peronne road. By nightfall,

the central cross-i'oads of Sailly was reached. On the 16th, a new block of

houses was carried. On the 17th, the Germans counter-attacked furiously

several times in force, and succeeded in regaining a footing in the defences lost

the day before, to which they clung desperately. The capture of the village

was onl}' completed on the ISth, when the French consolidated their gains by

carrying the riilges \\hieh dominate Sailly from the west and north.

The honour of taking Sailly fell to the 152nd Infantry Regiment of the
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Vosges, already famous by the capture, in Alsace, of the village of Steinbacli

and the Hartmannsweillerkopf. For eight days, this gallant unit "fully
maintained its gains, in spite of the most intense bonihurdment, and as many
as three violent eounter-attacTcs daily" (Order of the Day of December 4, 1916,

being the third Citation " a Tordre de rAi-mce " of this regiment).

The battle was soon resumed «ith the same ^aolence for the possession of

Saillisel. x4t the end of October, the French reached the church—about
200 yards from the first houses of the hamlet—and continued to advance on
the following days, occupying Saillisel almost entirely on Xo\ember 5.

They were, however, unable to maintain themselves there, and the

Germans, after extremely violent fighting, reoccupied the ruins of the hamlet.

vSaillisel was fiaally and totally conquered on November 11-12. A party of

German machine-gunners in a block of houses refused to surrender, and had
to be overpowered iiith bombs.

Sailly-Saillisel must be added to the long list of the ^-illages which have

totally vanished. The old castle is now a shapeless mass of ruins. The park

was so badly cut up by the shells that there remain practically no vestiges

of the trenches and fortifications which the (.Germans had accumulated there.

All the trees were more or less shattered, and rank vegetation now overruns

the whole place. Groups of graves scattered here and there, recall the

terrible battles which were fought there.

Of the church, only the bases of a few pillars remain. The graves in the

churchj'ard were torn open by the bombardments, and the village was almost

entirely levelled.

To visit Saillisel, take, opposite a large pool, a road—at right angles to N. 37

—

luhich runs past the ruins of the church : follow il as far as the cross-roads. The

sight is impressive, on account of the large number of French graves and

shell-holes ; some of the latter are of enormous size.

Return to and follow N. .37 to Rancourt (3 km.). The road crosses Hill 148,

whence there is an extensive view, which explains why the Germans clung so

stubbornly to this ground.

On the left of the road, at this point, lies St.-Pierre-Vaast Wood, a visit to

which is both impressive and interesting. Access to it is gained by a road luhich

branches off N. 37 at the entrance to Rancourt {see sketch-map, p. 90).
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St. Pieire-Vaast Wood

St. Pierre-Vaast Wood, of which nothing remains but shattered, burnt

tree-stumps, was the most important vestige of the immense Arrouaise

Forest that covered the whole of this region in the Middle-Ages.

From Xovember, 1916, till March, 1917, this wood was often mentioned in

the French and, later, in the British communiques. The Germans had

powerfully entrenched themselves there, and it was here that they had their

reserves and artillery. In the thickets was a maze of trenches and fortified

redoubts, surrounded by minor defence-works of all kinds.

The French partly occupied the wood at the

beginning of November, but violent counter-

attacks by three enemy army corps forced them

to evacuate the conquered gi'ound. Driven back

to the western edge of the wood, they were

subsequently unable, in spite of renewed efforts,

to get beyond it. Throughout the whole

winter of 1916-17, the front line remained

fixed in front of this wood, ^\hich, transformed

into an immense stronghold, protected Peronne

from the north. This sector, occupied by the

British, was never quiet. Grenade fighting

from trench to trench was incessant, whilst

the artillery gradually annihilated all the

defences and levelled the wood almost entirely.

Finally, on March 16, 1917, at the beginning of

the German retreat on the Somme, the British

captured the whole wood, without encounter-
euxUancovrt \^a serious resistance.

I

jfjitin. After visiting the wood, return to N. 37, and

go on to Rancourt. This village (entirely

destroyed, plioto, p. 91) was carried by the

French on September 25. 1916, in the course of

their turning movement which preceded the

capture of Combles.

0)1 leaving Itdiicouri, N. 37 -crosses Hill 145,

where, on tiic right, the Combles— Guillemont
—Montaiiban-—Albert road begins (passable).

This area is thickly stre\\n i^dth graves.

N. 37 next descends to the beginning of the road to Bouchavesnes, the site

of which is seen 300 yards to the left-

The conquest of Bouchavesnes was a stirring episode in the battle of the

Somme.

On September 12, 1916, a French detachment, composed of Alpine Chas-

seurs and infantry, carried the position within two hours, after an intense

artillery preparation. In spite of a most stubborn resistance, all the entrench-

ments and strong points among the ruins of the houses were carried one after

the other, in a single rush. 400 men, the only survivors of the two German
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battalions which held the village, •v\'ere taken prisoners ; 10 guns and 40

machine-guns were lUiewise captured.

The success was so complete and crushing that for a short time there \\as

a gap in the German front line. Scattered units hastily got together were

thro-wn into the breach where, crouching in the shell-holes, thev resisted

desperately with rifle and machine-gun, and held their gi'ound for a -iihole daj-,

\\dthout any reserve support.

On March 24. 191S, the German columns forced the line of the Tortille

stream and entered Bouchavesnes, thereby bi'inging about the fall of Peronne

—outflanked from the north—and the retreat of the British towards the Ancre.

The village was reconquered on September 1 follo\^-ing, after sharp fighting.

Aflir passing by Boiicharesnes, X.3~ ascends another erenl (see fortified

quarry on the left), from the top of ^vhich there is a magnificent jianorama :

on the left, the Valley of the Tortille (a small tributary of the Somme) ; in the

valley, the Xorthern Canal and Village of AUaines ; ojiposite, the Mont-St.-

Quentin ; on the right, the Valley of the Somme.
The portion of the Xational road which is no\\' follo«'ecl was the scene

of furious, bloody fighting in 1916. In their attempt to outflank Peronne, the

French encountered strong German forces which stubbornly held their

ground. Traces of the desperate fighting are seen all along the «ay : stumps

of shattered trees, mine-craters and shell-holes in the fields, soldiers'

graves, etc.

BOUCHA-
VESNES.
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P^ronni- Uoiid
(X.37).

HEAB pijRONNE. EUINS OF BBIDGE OVEB THE CANAL DTJ NOED, ON THE N. 37

Cross the Northern Canal hy temporary b?~idge.

This canal, which connects the iSomme with the rivers of northern France,

was not quite tinished when the war broke out. Its bed was excavated, hut

TUE CASAJj DU KOED FORMED A lilTTEELY DISPOTEi) LIKE
OP KESISIANCE.
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Miiisonnettr \'il]ngc.

iVHAT THE GERMANS SAW FBOJI THEIIt OBSERVATION-POST ON THE
MONT-ST.-QUEXTIN.

not yet filled -svith water, so that it formed a readv-made line of resistance.
The Germans were unable to hold it in 191G, and the British were likeivise
driven from it by the German thrust in 1918.

Immediately beyond the canal, the small, niiyied milage of Feuiiiancourt is
crossed. On September 12, 1916, the French gained a footing on Hill 76,
west of the village. This was the nearest position to Peronne reached in 1916,
to the north of the to^^^l.

Follow X. 37 to IVIont-St.-Quentin.

Mont-Saint-Quentin

Built along the Xational road, 2 km. north of Peronne, on a hill having
an altitude of 325-390 ft., the village of Mont-St.-Quentin possessed, until
the Revolution, an important abbey, M-hich ivas founded in the early Middle
Ages.

The hill, now famous, rises in front of Peronne, and forms the immediate
defence of the to^vn. The Germans had, prior to the Franco-British oifensive
of 1916, posted their heavy artillery there and built powerful entrenchments.

From 1914 to 1917 the German pionet rs consolidated the position.

The hill was pierced from all sides by subterranean timber-propped galleries,

some leading to immense and comfortable shelters, others to numerous
invisible observation-posts, so placed as to command an extensive view in

all directions.

A large number of camouflaged heavy guns ^^ere posted on the slopes of

the hill, the neighbouring observation-posts ensuring great accuracy of fire.

Trenches had been dug all about, in the chalky soil. At the foot of the

slopes, two first-lines completely surrounded the hill, and two similar lines

ran round half-way up. Communication-trenches zig-zagged transversely,
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GERMAN OESEBVATION-POST ON MOKT-ST.-QUENTIX (iN THE CHATEAU PABK).

Piironne and Maisonnette Hill are in the hackgroii nd.

connecting the various lines of main trenches, while the intervening empty
spaces were covered ivith deep entanglements of barbed -wire and chevaux-de-

frise. Lines of barbed wire protected the winding communicating trenches.

At the corners, at regular intervals, concrete observation and special posts,

all strongly fortified, were built for the machine-gunners and sharp-shooters.

The village itself was powerfully fortified. An intricate system of trenches

entirely covered the place, the castle forming the main strong-point. A
maze of communication trenches and entrenchments ran throughout the

park. A concrete observation-post on the terrace, near the enclosing wall,

hidden among the lime-trees, commanded a vie^\' of the whole battlefield

BPY-HOLE 01' THE OBSEBVATION-l'OST.
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north and south of the Valley of the Somme. A subterranean shelter beneath
this observation-post connected the defences of the castle with those in the

cellars of the \'iUage houses.

These powerful entrenchments have almost completely disappeared.

Before evacuating the position in March, 1917, the Germans mined the defence-

works of the hill, blocking up the entrance to the underground passages.

They also set fire to the timber props which supported the roof and walls

of the galleries and shelters ; an immense fire was thus lighted inside the

hill, which, for several days, had the appearance of a volcano in eruption.

Whilst in 1917 the Germans voluntarily evacuated RIont-Saint-Quentin,

they were driven from it by main force in 1918. During the night of August 30,

AustraUan units, sUpping through the brushwood and barbed-mre entangle-

ments which covered the steep slopes of the hill, succeeded in reaching the

top, and quickly bombed the surprised garrison into submission, about a

JlnNT-ST.-

QUENTIN.
GERMAN
DEFENCES.
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3I0ST-ST.-
yURXTIN.

AILLACE IN
RUIN^.

third of the defenders being taken prisoners. In spite of fierce counter-

attacks, the AustraUans held their ground the next day. Several assaulting

waves, composed of soldiers from the Prussian Guard, were successively

launched against the hurriedly consolidated positions, but were each time

mowed down by artillery barrages.

Of the village of Mont-Saint-Quentin, nothing remains but the basements

of the houses, with here and there bits of broken walls, tottering beams and

heaps of rubbish. The church, a favourite pilgrimage, in memory of the former

abbey, was totally destroyed, as was also the castle.

The ruins of the castle, and a German observation-post of concrete, mth
underground passages and shelters, are at the entrance to the callage, on the

left, about .50 yards from X. .37.

There is a iiue panoramic view over the Somme Valley and Peronne.

On Ipariiii/ Moiil'Salnt-Quentiii, K. :i7 descends to peronne. Enter the

toivn by the Fdidtoiinj de Bretagile.

MONT-ST,-
VIENTIN.
]iriNs iiF

Till'.

CHATEAU.
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P^RONNE.

Peronne, a sub-prefecture of the " Departemcnt " of the Somme, was one-

of the centres of the sugar and hosiery industries in France, -with a pre-war
population of about .j.OOO inhabitants.

Built at the junction of the Rivers Somme and Cologne, which form a
picturesque girdle of marshes and ponds before the walls of the town, Peronne
was formerly a fortified city. Its brick ramparts and moats A\ere being

dismantled when the late war broke out.

Origin and Chief Historical Events

Peronne, whose origin goes back to a Merovingian villa built there in the

seventh century, became, in the Middle-Ages, an important fortified city,

under the rule of the Counts de \'ermandois. One of them kept Charles-le-

.Simple imprisoned there until his death (929). Philippe I. annexed Peronne

to the Crown lands, but in 1435 Charles VII. gave the city to Philippe-le-Bon,

Duke of Burgundy. In 1483, during the rebellion of the Liegois, Louis XI.,

who was then the guest of (Jharles-le-Temeraire, A\a8 kept a prisoner in the

castle and compelled to sign a humiUating treaty—called the Peronne Peace

—which he afterwards refused to fulfil.

In 1536, the iSj)aniards, under the leadership of the Prince of Orange,

besieged the town for thirty consecutive days, but thanks to the bravery of

the inhabitants, and the heroism of a woman named Catherine de Poix, or

JIarie Fouche, who \vas the soul of the resistance (photo, -p. lt>4), Peronne was

saved.

The ' Holy League," which marked the commencement of the Religious

A\'ars, was founded at Peronne in 1577 by the nobility and clergy.

In 1870-71, the Germans Ijcsieged the town for thirteen days (December 28

to January 9), and subjected it to a violent bombardment, which caused con-

siderable damage, though insignificant in comparison with the depredations

of the late war. The church, especially the belfry, was greatly damaged,

part of it collapsing, and a number of houses were either burnt or destroyed.

During the occupation the enemy committed no excesses.
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Peronne—whose arms bear the following de\-ice, " Urbs ncscia vinci

(the undefeated city)—was decorated in 1913 for its gallant conduct in 153G

and 1870-1871.

peronne during the Great War

In 1914, during their rapid advance on Paris, the Germans entered Peronne

(August 28), but were driven out on September 15. They reoccupied the

town ten days later (September 24), and remained there until IWarch 17, 1917.

A year later (JIarch 25. 1918) the British were compelled to evacuate the

town, outflanked as they were from the north and south by the ever-increasing

numbers of the German columns marching on Amiens. They re-entered the

toi\"n on September 1, after a series of very fierce engagements \\-h\ch lasted

the whole day.

Peronne was totally destroyed,

partly by the Franco - British

artillery, but especially by the

systematic destructions on the jiart

of the Germans.

Before retreating in 1917, the

Germans set fire to or blew up a

large numlier of houses. Special

detachments in charge of the de-

structions made large rents in the

masonry-work, before firing the

mines, to ensure total destruction.

The fighting in 1918 completed

the ruin of the city, which ^n\\

have to be entirely rebuilt. A few

name-plates on the broken -wnlls,

and broken shop-signs alone made
it possible to identify the heaps of

ruins which lined the streets.

SAFE DYN;UuTi;o t.Y iHi; GKusi.^xNs. The strccts leading from the

castle to the southern part of

Peronne, and thence to the suburb of Paris (completely ruined), were

devastated. The long Rue Saint-Fursy, esix-cially, was almost entirely

destroyed.

To the cast of the to«-n, the ralI«-ay-station—connected with Peronne
l)y an embankment across the marshes of the Somme—has retained a portion

of its shell-torn frame-work, but the bridges across the marshes, as well as the

railway-bridge, Avejo broken.

The cemetery {ahoid 1 km. 800 heijond the tniru) was devastated. Many
graves were deseci-ated, and trenches dug among the \iolated sepulchres.

A battery of artillei-\' \vaK even posted on the site of ancient \aults. These
profanations did not pre\-ent the Germans from burying their dead in a corner
of the cemetery, or erecting funeral monuments to their memor\-.
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I'KRONXE. TBESC]I IN CEMETERY.

Everywhere pillage preceded destruction. The houses, whose walls (more
or less damaged) still remain standing, ^\ere completely emptied. The doors,

partition-walls, windo^\'S and wood-work -nere taken out and burnt. All the

safes, including those of the Banque de France, ^^ere broken open. All

articles of any value were carried away, and the rest destroyed. In 1917,

mattresses ripped open, battered perambulators and cradles, broken furniture,

dislocated pianos, even books and family photographs, torn to pieces,

were found among the ruins. In the gardens, the fruit-trees were either cut

down or hacked at their roots.

PKRONUE m 191S. THE GRANDE I'LACE, CAl'TUEI'.l CERMAN GUNS.
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VISIT TO P^RONNE,

On reaching the loum by N. 37, cross the Faiihoiirg de Breingne, the roadway

of which was, in places, destroyed by mines. In 1917 this suburb had

suffered less than the other parts of the town. Many of tlie houses could

(easily ha\ t- been repaired, had they not sustained in 1918 new and much more

important damage.

At the end of the su))urb stands the Bietagne Gate, built of brick and

stone. This interesting specimen of late sixteentli century military archi-

tecture—although the vaulting bears the date of ]i>01 -is preceded by another

eighteenth century gate, and surrounded liy remains of the old fortifica-

tions. Although struck )j\- shells several times, and rathe]' scveicly damaged,

its vital structure is still standing {^ihotos, p. 101).

FoUoic the An line Daiiicourf, ivliic/i leads to tlie Hue Suint-Sunceiir.
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BEETAdNE GATE. EXTKEIOK FACADE.

The Rue Saint-Sauveur and the Grande Plac'e which prolongs it, formed

the centre of the to-\vn, and there the finest shops were to be found. This

part of the to\va was the most completely destroyed of all.

Some half-burnt, dilapidated house-fronts ^^•ithout roofs are still standing ;

the other buildings were destroyed by fire or explosions. The adjacent

streets are in the same pitiable condition.

EBKTAOSE CIATE. INTJiRIOR FACADE.
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The Grande Place and HotEl-de-Ville

The Hotri-de-Villc, in which the ^Niuseum was installed, ^\as built in the

sixteenth century, but was restored and enlarged in the eightwnth century.

Of its Renaissance west front, facing the Grande Place, only the lower

pait—in ruins—remains, forming a porch with Ijaleonj' (photos, ji- 103)

The carved salamanders «'hich ornamented it were smashed \\'ith blows

from hammers.

Two of the arcades of the porch collapsed in 1918 (see second jj^ioto on

p. 103).

The Louis XVI. south front, facing the Rue Saint-Sauveur, was less

damaged {photo hrjoiv).

The root and the modern belfry which surmounted the building were

rf' iiW llililt r

PERONXH. THE HOTEL-DE-VILLE.

T/if rrniit/a,'i,ni tlie Paie Saint'Saure,,,-.

blown up in 1917. An unexploded bomb with connecting wires was found

in the broken ftame-work, fixed to a beam. Before evacuating the toi^Ti,

the C4ermans lixe<l a large wooden board on the west front, bearing the follow-

ing inscrijjtion ; A'icht iirgrr, iiiir wiiiidern (Don't be angry, only admire).

The roof fell in, breaking the ceiling of the rooms in ^vhich the I\hiseum

and Liljiary -Here installed. (Some statues ^^ere decapitatt-d, and other

works of art mntilated. Books, manuscripts, documents and municijial

records were destroj'ed by the rain which fell thi-ough the gaping ceilings.

However, the most valuable works in the iluseum were sa\'ed, as they had
been carried off to Germany. A few famous paintings may be mentioned,
including, " T!ie AtiacJ; of thr BaUivaii Station at Strying," an episode in

the battle of Forbach (Alphonse Xeuville), another by the same artist,

''^Hunting in St. Fierre-Vaast Wood" in which De Jveuville is shown sur-
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I'LJKOXSE. THE HuTEL-DE-VILLE BEFORE THE WAll.

Tlie lieiiai'^sajm' FiiraiJe overlnakinri tJie Grfnnlr J'lace, and modfrn
JjL'/frii. iii> the ri'jlit : The Hue Sainf-Sdnretir.

rounded by the notables of Peronne ; and a painting attriljiitcd to iSieiii^licl

Junior, representing a Coiifcrcncr at the house cf an attorney, at Caiiihrai

;

objects connected with the local history, an important collection of numis-

matics, and Gallie, Gallo-Roman and JIcro\-ingian antiijuities were among
the collection.

Before the war an old fifteenth century house with statues stood in the

Grande Place, at the corner of the Rue du Vert Muguet, near the Hotel de-

ViUe.

In the Place du Marche-aux-Hcrbes which adjoins the Grande Place

stood a statue of Catherine de Poix, know n as Marie Fouche, the heroine of

the siege of 1530. This statue—like tliat of < ieneral Faidherbe at Bapaume

—

was stolen by the Germans during the first occupation of the town. \\'lien

Pi;]{0^"Nr

Aute tin- Genua

jtel-de-vil],e in 1917.

rifil'"/! uii. the rviited lliildili;! irlikll the eiiein;/

liad delibcrcitebj lluieii vji. i^'ee text.)
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PERONNE. THE PLACE DU MABCHK-AUX-HEBBES BEFOEE THE WAP.

In the hachjrovnd, on the liijht : Rne St. Furx/i and the old liouse seen in the photo,p-aph

on p. 75. In the backgeonnd : Statue of Catherine' de 2'oi.i\ lieroim^ of the Siege of 1536.

the 1st WavH'ickshire Regiment entered Peronne on March 17, 1917, they

found a grotesque dummy figure on the pedestal (photo, p. 105).

At the end of tlie Flace', near the entrance to the Hue St. Fiirsy, a late

fifteenth century wood-panelled house {'photo, p. 105), ornamented with curious

statues of saints and bishops, was burnt down.

THE PLACE DU MABCHl'>AUX-HEBBES IS 1919.

Jit the foreground : /'ede.^lnl of Statue (see above) carried offh^ the Germans.
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PEROSNE. THE PEACE DU MAfiCHE-AUX-HEBBES BEFOBE THE WAE.
Seen from the liue at. Fur^u. The 15th Century wooden house on the right, in the foreground,

was hvrnt down. In the background : Ciiurch o.f St. .Jean.

There is a fine charcoal drawhig of it by Alphonse de Xcuvillc in the
Museum.

On the otlier side of the Grande Place, at the entrance to the Hue St. Jean,
stand.s the St. Jean Church {Hist. Mon.), in fifteenth century flamboyant
style, fl-ith three naves terminated by a rectangular apse, to-day in ruins.

The Church o-f St. Jean

Of the St. Jean Church only the gaping, crumbling walls of the main front

remain. The northern front collapsed entirely.

^iau.

PEDESTAL OP TPIE STOLEM STATUE OF OATHEBINE
DE poix (seep. 104).

tjn the left : Part of the ruins of the St. Jean Church.
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Pl.ItOXNE. THE PAgADE OP ST. JEAH
CHUBOH, EEFOEE THE WAB.

The sixteenth century sc[uare to^^'er, flanked liy a round tiu'ret {plioto

above) has vanished.

The -H-esteru portal with its three doors, decorated mth fine fifteenth

century carmigs, was greatly mutilated (plioto beloiv).

The roof, frame-work, and interior vaulting, A\'hich was ornamented with
very fine jiendentives, collapsed.

Some of the pillars fell down, and most of the dislocated arches have
gradually crumbled away under the action of the i\'cather.

The grand organ was greatljr damaged ; all the pipes were removed and sent

THE FACADE OP ST. JEAX CHUECH IN 1019.
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PliROXXE. THE PLACE DU 5rARCHl';-ArX-HERl',F,S, ASD THE RUE ST. GEORGES.
Ill llie backgrotiiiil : (li:c r,/ the tnircr.i vj tlir C/uileau {see helii:r.)

to Germany. On the other hand, the seventeenth rentin'v, multi-coloured
marble reredos of the lugh and Virgin altars Avere not so\ciely damaged.

The Sue Snint-Gcori/es, at the souih-ivesi ind nf ilie tlace, Inids to th-o

ChAtroAi.

The four large sandstone to« evs ^nth conical roofs, ^I'hicli faced the toAVii,

used to form part of the enci-iule of Peronne.
One of the towers was destroyed ; the other three an- still standmg, although

ill a greatly damaged condition.

The pointed door bet-\veen the middle towers was mulilated.

PlOKON^E. THE FAf^ADE OF THE riEME.iU AT THE E^'D

OF THE WAR.
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THE DESTKOYED BEIDGE ON THE OLD EAMPAETS.
Oil llw right is the end of the Rue St. l-'iirgii.

The other iiarts of the castle, jjosterior to the Middle-Ages, were either

burnt or destroyed by explosions.

Return to the Place (In Marche aii.r Herhes and take on the right the line St.

IIAMl'ARTS IN THE EAUllOr l[l , I;E I'AHIS,

III thefomjroiiii-l : Tlie <lr,,li„f,i;l liriihic ; In llie tii-idciinntiHl : Tin: tnniiunint briilije - On the
riijht : TlieS. 11 ijoiiiij tiiwanls ]'illerS'Carboinid.
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M^S^Olu'/Ui/i

Fursij, iL'hich, after crossing the hridcjes over the old rmnparls, leads to the Faubourg
de Paris.

At the end of the Faubourg dc Paris, take the road to Biaches (G.C. 1)

on the right of'K. 17 ; then, 100 yards from N. 17, ore the left, the G.C. 79,

which climbs the slopes of a hill dominating the \alloy.

Follow this road for about 1 Inn,, when the top 'tt'ill be reached, from
which there is a fine panoramic \io^\ of the valley of the ISomme, Peronne and
Mont-Saint-Quentin (photo, jn]. 110-111).

Take on foot the piath whieh^ starts from there, and leads to the ruins of

La Maisonnette Chateau, about 250 yards from the road.

La Maisonnette

The estate of La Maisonnette occupied the summit of a limestone'eminence
which dominates the battlefield south of the Somme (highest point, 320 feet).

In 1870, the German batteries shelled Peronne from this hUl. In 1916,

THE BATILEFIELD AT LA MAISONNETTE.
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Side of tlie Crest of

La Maisonnette.

Mont-
_

ilfarsheso

Cemetery. St.-QuoDtin. the Soinni

THE VALLEY OP THE S0M3IE. PEEONNE AN:

they were determined to hold it at all costs, kiiomiig by experience that the

to-\\n \\ould soon be untenable i\ith French artillery posted there.

The fighting \\hich took place for the possession of La Maisonnette ^\as of

the bloodiest, and made the ruins of the place famous.

The estate comprised a niodeni chateau and a park, a second residence

close Ijy. about a dozen houses in the \'icinity, and some fine trees and orchards.

All the houses, thickets and woods—including Blaise A\'ood, to the north

—

had been strongly fortified. A maze of entrenchments covered the whole
park. A second continuous line of trenches ran round the castle. Loop-holes
had been made in the ivy-covered walls of the chateau. At the corners, and at

intervals, in the foundations of the castle, machine-guns were posted. The
out -buildings of the estate were similarly fortified. The cellars, some 50 feet

deep, were tm-ncil into ai-moured shelters, capable of successfully -withstanding

the most violent bombardmeirts, and coiuiected mth one another and
with the defence-\i'orks of Blaise Wood by a subterranean passage, which
enabled the ( Icm^ans either to fah back unseen towai'ds the canal or

a]j]ii'(iarh for counter-attacks.

Ho^vever, this did not pie\"cnt a French Colonial P.egiment from cairying

the ^\'hole position in an hour and a half on July 9. The cellars were cleared
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out \vith grenades, and the Germans, unable to mthstand the impetuous charge
of the " Marsouins," surrendered in large numliers. The hercest fighting took
place at Blaise \\'ood, the defence works of which connected La Slaisonnette
uith Biaches. At this point a German detachment in serried ranks raised their

rifles in sign of surrender. As the French advanced to disarm them, the
German ranks opened, a hidden machine-gun fired on the French, killing

two officers and about fifty soldiers. The French retired, but the lost ground
was won back the same day.

On July 1.5, the Germans counter-attacked furiously, and attempted Ijy

means of liquid fire and asphyxiating grenades to shp into La Maisonnette

through Blaise Wood. They succeeded in gaining a footing in the northern

part of the wood, but we^e dri\en out the next day.

On the 17th, six successive assaults were made by the enemy on La Maison-

nette hill, but each time the Germans were repulsed with sanguinary losses.

Renewing their attacks, they finally succeeded, first, in gaining a footing

in the outskirts of Blaise Wood, and, latei-, with the help of liquid fire, in pene-

trating further into the French first lines, where they established themselves

in the ruins of the farm.

But, in spite of all their efforts, they -were unable to establish tlicniselves
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securely on Hill 97, to the west of the estate, which dominates the whole valley

of the Somme, before and Ijeyond Peronne.

Tliroughout the \yinter of 1916-17 constant bombardments, grenade fighting

from trench to trench, local attacks with alternating success and failure, made
the position on the crest untenable to Ijoth sides. Finally, on March 17, 1917.

Maisomrette Hill was entirely captured by the Allies, and the Germans fell

back on the Hindenburg hne, aVjandoning \\'ithout stiiking a blow the few

trenches which they had managed to keep on the left bank of the .Somme and

which they had until then so fiercely defended.

The British, who, early in 1917, had taken over this sector from the French,

entered the -sdllage, now completely destroyed. The jiretty Maisonnette

Chateau had been reduced to a shapeless mass of ruins, while the beautiful

park in which it stood was so devastated as to be unrecognisable. The orchards

were destroyed, the woods hacked to pieies Ijy shell-fire. Only a portion of

the organisations which surrounded the Jlaisoimette position, and those wliich

comiected the hill mth Biaches, had mthstood the bombardments.

The picture of desolation which met the British soldiers' eyes from the top

of HiU 97 was such as no cataclysm could have caused. Nothing was to be

seen but devastated lands, destroyed ullages and felled trees, while beyond
the inundations which had been spread o\'cr the Somme marshes, the smoke
could be seen rising from the ruins of Peronne, set on fire by the C4ermans.

Return by the same road to G.C. 1, luhich take on the left. Folloio the Somme for

a short distance to the ruins of Biaches. This small village formerly nestled

in the bottom of a verdant nook near the C'anal of the Somme, less than 1 km.
from the ancient ramparts of Peronne, and separated from it only by the marshes

and the mde and sinuous liver.

BIACHKS CHUECJr AS THK WAR LIJFT JT.

In tlie hackij roll III]
:
The Mni-^l.rx of the Somiiw . Ui, t/ic liiilif hehii,,}

the trees: Ttie Oeijliuiiiig of J'rroiiin-.
'
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EIACHES. THE SUtlAU RKI-'INKKY IN 1910.

The Fighting at Biaches

The fighting at Biaches, like that at La Maisoraiette, gave rise to some of

the most fam.ous episodes in the Oti'ensive south of the iSomme.

The Frencli advance had been so rapid that as early as July 8 General

FayoUe's troops, ha^-ing broken through the German front to a depth of 8

kilometres, occupied the outskirts of Biaches. The next day, after an intense

bombardment, the system of trenches which piotccted the outskirts of the

village was carried in a few minutes.

BIACHES. THE SUdAE REFINERY IN I'JIO.

Stitiufrom the saiiii' i:ieir'point.
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A desperate struggle which lasted all day took place in the village, where

every street and crossing A\-as protected l.iy defence -works. Machine-guns

were posted in all the houses, ^^hile buikUngs hke the town-hall, sugar

refinerv, railway-station, etc., had been turned into powerful centres of

resistance.

A block of houses to the south-east ]( sisted till the evening, when it was

reduced. At the entrance to the village, close to the Herbecourt road, a strong

point, passed in the course of the advance, was still in enemy hands.

This position, which subsequently acquired fame under the official

name of Herbecourt Redoubt, enabled its occupants to take the French in the

rear, and rendered the occupation of the village very difficult and uncertain.

It ivas absolutely necessary to carry it. Frontal attacks w^ere stopped

short Ijy a murderous machine-gun fire ; a concentration of fire \\ ith trench-

luortars gave no bettor results. Finally, in the afternoon of July 10, a captain

BIAC.'IKS. DJ-;KE^CE-W0I!KS IX 'IIIJ'; J'JjACE he la IIAIIUE (191G).

and eight men, with '" extraordinary daring," crept up to and entered the

redoubt. The garrison, which still numbered 112 men and 2 officers, lost

their presence of mind and surrendered without offering any resistance.

The loss of Biaches, \\hich formed the last advanced defences of Peronne,

^\'as a particularly hard blow for the Cicrmans, who attempted, on several

occasions to reconcprer the position by fierce counter-attacks.

On July 1.5, a terrific bombardment \\as opened on the village. The ruined

houses collapsed, lircs broke out, and most of the shelters, including those

under the cellars, ^\ere smashed in. The attack followed irr the evening.

Leaving Peionne by the Faubourg de Paris, the (Jermans, favoured by fog,

slipped along the banks of the canal and reached the French ffrst lines, which

they attacked with liquid fire.

One section, surrounded with flames, gave way. Taking ad\antage of

this, the enemy sli])ped into the village and, after a ^dolent engagement,

c(5nquered the gi'cater part of it, only to lie driven out again the next day

by a counter-attack, during which the l^i'cnch «on back all the lost ground.
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EIACHES. THE PLACE DE LA MAIKIE IN 1916.

In the evening of July 17, the enemj' made another po^A-crful effort. Sup-

ported by hea^-y batteries posted above Peronne on JIont-Saint-Quentin Hill,

which kept up an uninterrup>ted fire, the Germans again entered Biachcs and
captured it. The struggle continued throughout the next daj- in the ruins of

the ^-illage with varying fortune, and it ^vas only on the 19th that the enemy
were definitely driven out.

Further coiuiter-attacks were launched afterwards, but met \\ith no

better success. From July 17, 1916, till March, 1917, the French and, latei-, the

British maintained their lines intact in front of Peronne, on the edge of tlie

Somme Marshes.

On lea^dng Biaches, G.C. 1 rises towards Herbecourt. Looking back,

there is a very fine \-iew of Biaches, Peronne and the valley {Panorama,

P2>. 116-117).

3 liii. 500 beyond Biaches, leave, on the left, the village of Fiaucourt (com-

pletely destroyed), which was carried by storm on July 3, 1910. Herbdcourt

is 1 km. 500 farther on.

BIACHES. THE PLACE DE LA MAIBIE IN 1919.
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SoraraR
Jlmshes

Buive S.uiite G.C.
R:Lile;!"nd^'. Eiachea. 1. JlavslieH

PANORAMA OP BIACE

as seen from the Biat

At the entrance to the \'illage, on the left, is a large German cemetery,

and on the right a house (almost intact) in which a German dressing-station

was installed. German frescoes may still be seen on the walls {jjJwtOjji- 117).

After capturing Dompierre on July 1, 191(), the French advanced so rapidly

on Herbecourt that the Germans Avere unable to make use of the numerous
defence-works which had been accimiulated between the two villages. The

TRESCH OS THE HEKBKCOUET I'LATKAU.
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Peroune. Mav^liips.
Site of PLToniie.

Biiichc*. FnlilwrnrildoPilri >[insonnette.

) PEEONNE,
hi^court road.

hill overlooking Herbecouit was carried in a few minutes, and on July 2, the

village itself was entirely conquered.

The French had thus advanced about 4 km. in depth, and the German second

HERBliCOUET. HOUSE, PEACTICALLY UNDAMAGED,
DECOEATED BY THE GEEMANS WITH FRESCOES.

It (('«,s' vscd as a ih-essiivj -station.
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HEREKCOUKT. ]irl>;ii OF THE CHrKUH.

line of resistance was lii'oken into in front of Pcronne (6 km. to the east), i.e.,

at its weakest point.

Herbecourt commands a crossing of roads \^hich branch off in various

directions. Rapid comnninication with the south of the plateau was now possible

by the road leading to the ^illage of Assevihers (carried on July 3) oir the one

liand, and with the Somme valley bjr the road -which ends at the bridges and
higlnvay of Peuilleres (also captiu'ed on July 3).

The brick and rubble houses of Herbecourt stcol at this cross-roads.

ON LIOAVING IIERKECOUllT—GERMAN BLOCJi HOUSE AT
TJIE CORNER OP THE ]i0ADS TO CAPPY (on thc right)

AND DOJIPIERHE (ml tile left).
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GERMAN TEEXCHES ON THE HEKBECOfET PLATEAU.

I'ZUiLLtKES CHURCH AND VILLAGE {iiul ill Itinerary).

On the cttjuil between J-'rixe iiiul l^iiielnx, ll,rij wen: i-hlentlij

b'linbarded in 1910.
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Xothing remains of them now, except a few walls, beams and fragments of

the timber frameworks of the battered farm-houses.

The faQade, steeple and rooting of the church were destroyed. Only a few
battered fragments of the sides, walls, and choir are still standing.

Leave Herbecourt by the O.C. 71. A blockhouse for machine-guns is seen on

the left, near the last ruins.

The road runs across a bare plateau, then passes through the destroyed hamlet

of Becquincourt, after which Dompierre is reached.

Dompierre was the central point in the zone of attack on July 1, 1916. It

was carried on the first day, after a brilliant assault, together with the

neighbouring hamlet of Becquincourt and Bussus farm, to the south. The
German system of defence-works comprised three siiccessi\-c lines of trenches

connected with one another by communication trenches, and reinforced with

redoubts and concrete shelters for machine-guns. Herc^ \\ ere to he found the
'• Gatz " trench, and the " Misery"' and " Thirst '' commmiication-trenches.

The bombardment which prcceiled the attack was terrific, the whole area

being upturned by the shells ; not a single square yard of the ground was
left intact.

The village was not spared by the bombardments ; most of the houses

were reduced to shapeless heaps of bricks and broken beams. The site of the

church is marked by a heap of white stones, higher than the others.

After passing through Dompierre, take the road to Fay, on the left.

The ruined sugar-refinery of Dompierre is- on the light, 200 yards

farther on (pjhotos, p. 1-1).

The Dompierre Sugar Rehnery was within the French first lines, but the

village itself, although close by, was still in enemy hands. The Germans
attacked the refinery for two years, without being able to capture it. It was,

however, cut to pieces by the shells. The brick walls crumbled away, but the

steel frame^i'ork resisted. Ts'umbers of t\\'isted and rusty pipes, iron plates,

cocks and vats, all disjointed, broken, and out of shape, aic still to be seen.

Quite elnse to, at a crossroad, stands a calvary which is now famous.
The ground all around was churned up by the shells ; only one hit the calvarjf,
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D05IP1EEHE. THE SUGAR l!Eri>'KKY IN 1016.

carrviQg away an arm of Christ. The cross remained intact, and supported
the mutihitecl statue to the last.

Pasii through Fay, 2 km. 500 faiilur on.

In the neighbouring sector of Dompicrre, mine explosions succeeded one
another almost incessantly at Fay, during the trench -warfare period, especially

in 1915-1916 ; the official communiques often mentioned this fighting as

being extremely \dolent.

The French and German ticnches ran along the western outskirts of the

^•illage and were protected );iy very powerful defence-works, difficult to

approach in the open. Recourse Ai'as, therefore, to mines.

The Somme offensive put an end to these sanguinary engagements, which
had brought a.bout no great change in the French or German positions.

Fay, completely razed, was carried on July 1.

Among the ruins, the road tnrn.^ at ri (/lit -angles to the left (leare the E.^irces

rfuft to the right). 3 km. beyond Faij, Asseviiiers, built on a hill and entirely

destroved, is reached.

DOJIPIEJiRK. THE SI liAll JIIH ENKIiY IN I'.tl'J.

On ttic left: liuad to Fanammurl ; On ttie ritjtd : Iload tu Cfimjiies.
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Pass through AssevUlers, tuniiiif/ to the right, on entering. On leaving, take

the road to Belloy-en-Santerre, on the right.

Before reaching Belloy, the road descends into a hollow (see defence-works

and shelters), and skirts Boiioy Wood, the trees of which were cut to pieces

by shell-fire. The wood lies on an emincuce, from the top of which are seen

the ruins of a castle. Pine view towards Biaches.

Capture of Belloy-en-Santerre

Debouching from AsseWUers (carried on July 3, 1916) and progressing

north of Estrees, a number of I'rench units reached the outskirts of Belloy-

en-Santerre on July 4 ; this village was powerfully fortified and formed an

important strong-point in the (lerman second line defences.

That famous regiment, the Foreign Legion, \\hose flag is decorated with

FAY VILLAGE, AS TH K WAU LEFT IT, SEION FROM THE ASSEViLLKRS ROAD (IHllCIVry).

On the left : J!,«i,l to E.^trc^Ki ; In frunt : J!un<l /mm Ilmnjjicrrc.

the Lefiion d'Hotineur. and whose innumerable exploits have won for it

mail}- mentions in the (Jrders of the ^\rniy, \\'as ordci ed on .July 4, at 6 p.m.,

to carry the position immediately at the point of the bayonet.

Deployed in Ijattle formation, tliey chai'^cd across a flat meado^\ fiOO j'ards

broad. Wlien .100 yards fiom tlicir olijective, machine-suns hidden in the

path froniEstrc'es to Bi-lloy were suddenly unmasked, and a deadly fire mowed
down tlie French ranks. The 9th and 11th (.'om]iani(s sustained particularly

heavy losses, all the officer.? falling. One of the.se companies reached the
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BELLOY-EX-SAXTEItRE, SEEN FK.JM THE SITE OF THE CHUltCH.

In themiilille: ll'iciiJ from A^secilh-rx ; At Ihc hack : Bdbnj W.aKh

olijective under the command of the mess corporal. Eelloy flas captured

and T.'O Germans were taken prisoners.

The enemy immediately launched counter-attack upon counter-attack.

TeiTible fighting went on throughout the night. In the early morninL'. tlie

Germans regained a footing in Belloy. and entered the park of the t'astle,

where three sections of the Legion were surrounded.

A second-Ueutenant received ordei's to restore the situation with tlie

remnants of a company. Posting his men along the Belloy-Barleux road

((i.e. 7!)), he cut the line of retreat of the Germans, who had entered the park.

The latter endeavoured to brealc through, vith a cU'tachment of disarmed

prisoneis in their midst.

The lieutenant shouted to the prisoners to lie down, then ordered his men
to fire on the standing Germans. The latter surrendered, 'v\'ith the exception

of a handful who attempted to carry a\\ ay a wounded Ficnch officer. The

newly-ieleased prisoners, although unarmed, dashed to the rescue of tlie

commander and brought him back in triumph.

Belloy was almost entirely reconquered, and Avhcn in the evening a new

counter-attack was launched, their assaulting waves were literally mowed

down.

The teiTifio bombardments which took place before and after the capture

of Belloy-en-Santerre entirely annihilated the village.

The road at Belloy passes by a lajge French cemetery and, a little further

on, the ruins of the church. Talce a ni-iiiii-iiiuili' rtmil h-inliiig to the Aiiiieiis-

St. Qui iiliii road. Turn to the right, toirurds Esln'es (.'! hin.) and pass (on the

right), a Riitish then a laige French cemetery. Estrdes is next rawhed.
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MILITARY CEMETEBV TO THE EAST OF ESTREES.

Estr^es

This village was built along the wide road (;"iii old Roman causeway)
which runs from Amiens to Vermand, and thence to Saint-Quentin (O.C'. 201).

This absolutely straight road fomied the separation line bet-\\een the C'haulnes

sector and the Sonime battlefield properly so-called, where the Franco-

British attack began on July I, 1916, and which extended along both banks
of the Somme, as far as the small river Ancre.

Estrees was one of the points Mhere the fighting, begun on July 1, -was

most violent.

The French, vshose iirst-lines at the time ran east of Foucourt, carried

the advance trenches which covered Estrees, along tlie Amiens—St.-Q,uentin

road, after most desperate fighting, and finally gained a footing in the village.

The photograph opposite shows the condition of the road after its capture

by the French ; the causeway had disappeared and, on the shell-torn ground
there were hardly any traces left of the Germair trenches which had every-

where fallen in.

Estrees village had to be captured house by house. On the evening of

.July 4, after thre'e days" figliting, the Germans held only the eastern part of

the village. For the next twenty days, about 200 of them hung on desperately

to it, holding back the assailants with machine-guns posted in the cellars,

which fired through the narrow vent-holes. To oveicome this resistance,

which prevented all adxance north or south, it was necessary to sacrifice

these houses, and for six consecutive hours 9-in., 11-in., and 1.5-in. shells

ESTREES. SITE OP THE CEJIETERY IN ACIiUST, lOlf).
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XUE A3UKXS ST. QUESIIX UOAD IX SAIYEES WOOH,
WEST OF ESTEKES (1916).

pounded this small area. Only fifteen siundvors -weie found in the ruined

foundations ; the rest of the tierman garrison had been wiped out.

This terrible strugi;le utterly destroj'ed the villajie. Its site and the

surrounding land form a chaotic waste ; all traces of the former landmarks
hare disappeared.

Kti:p along ll.C. iul, towards Amiens. The remains of Satyres Wood are

in a hollow of the road, about 1 km. Ix-yond Estrees.

Satyres Wood

The remains of this once fine wood extend from this point of the road to

the village of Fay, l.SOO yards to the right. From 1914 to 1916 it formed part

of the (_;erman first-line defence-works, and -^^as covered ^\-ith entrenchments

of all kinds.

On July 1, 1916, the French carried the whole wood, promptly re-organised

the defence-works, and used them against their former occupants.

A CORNER OF SATYRES WOOD.
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SATYKES WOOD.
/'//^ German Po^t of C<')inti(i luhiieiit s,'ev in fJir p]ioto(jrap]i below,

(,v (ftuh'r this nxul.

Numerous cottages and shelters hidden by the trees wore used as billets

by the enemy troops in this sector. The officers occupied a special quarter.

A large signboard with the inscription, '' Durchgang nur fur Offiziere," inter-

dicted its access to the common soldiers. All the shelters were spacious and

comfortalily furnished with beds, tables, armchairs, hangings, chandeliers,

and even pianos—all taken from the neighbouring villages. Some of the

cottages were decorated outside, and sometimes bore inscriptions like the

follo\ving, carved on the door of a jiost of commandment :

—

' Jlacht .Joffre audi ein boses Gesicht

Hier trefEen uns seine Granaten iiicht."

(•Joffre may roll his eyes : his shells cannot reach us here.)

The French soldiers called this wood '' Satyres \Vood," as they found

womoi's clothing in various places.

SATYEKS WOOD. tiEUlIAN TOST OF C05IM A^D-MENT
UNr>p.B THE BOAT) (xee above).
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DESIlicOUBT WOOD AT SU^-SET.

Return to the entranrj to Exlries, and take the road on the rli/lil to Deni^court.
On entering the riUaije, take on foot the small road on the riylil to the ruins of
Denidcourt Chateau, situated in a devastated 2Jark.

Denieoovirt -iallage lies about 2 km. (by road) east of Soy^court. Across
the fields, the distance is shorter, and it was covered in a sin,L'le rusli on the

day Soyecourt was captured, after which the advance -was stayed. The
second German line ran through Deniecourt, which A^•as fortified according!}'.

The most important defence-Avorks ^^•ere those around the chateau, i\hich

latter formed the key of the whole position. Deep shelteis had been made
under the chateau itself and also in the surrounding jiark. The whole formed
an inextricable maze of trenches, fortified works, machine-gun posts, traps

and barbed-mre entanglements, which had to be reduced by shell-fire. The
ca.stle was razed to the ground, the defences in the park destroyed and the

ground levelled.

On the day of attack, the fighting was none the less desperate in the

neighbourhood, and afterwards inside the village. The French advance was
several times held by furious counter-attacks, and it was only on September 18

that the whole position could be surrounded and carried, after sevci-al days of

bitter fighting. Of Deniecourt village, chateau and park, not a stone or a

tree remained.

Return to the rxir and take t\e road alread/j fidluired (II.C. 1(34) hack to the

fork (.300 yards north of the rillai/e), then the road to Soyecourt {d.C. 79),
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SOYECOUET ClIDRCH IN 191G.

071 the left. At the entrance to Soj-ecourt the ruins of a chateau—of ^^hich

only the base of one tower remains—will be seen on the left.

For nearly two years the French first lines ran close to the western out-

skirts of this village, which lies at the bottom of a ravine. On several occasions

the communiques mentioned sharp fighting around here, which was, however,

merely of local importance.

It was only on September 4, 1916, that decisive fighting took place here,

when the French, after a long and terrific bombardment, carried the village

in a single rush, and progressed beyond it in the direction of Deniecourt.

Leaving Soijecourt, keep along G.C.I'd to Vermandovillers [2 km.).

On September 4, 1910, the village was attacked from the east and north.

Progress was slow, and marked by fierce fighting from house to house. Ver-

mandovillers was only captured in its entirety on September 17.

At the fork in the village, take the left-hand road (G.C. 143) to Chaulnes.

VERMANDOVILLERS.
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C1IAIM.,NKS

Chaulnes

Chaulnes Wood is crossed 1 km. this side of Chaulnes. Violent attacks

were delivered liy the French in the viciiiity of this wood. The large numljer

of soldiers' graves along both sides of thi- road form an impressive siiiht.

Sureral hundred ijards beyond the fork formed in ihe road by the junction n-ith

(J.C. 20lj corning from. Lihonx, turn to the left,

and enter Chaulnes in front of the ruins of

the large eighteenth century church. A few

gments of crumbling walls are all that

remain (pJiofof. p. WW).

Chaulnes, the chief town of one of the

"cantons" in the " Departement " of the

Somme, was situated at the junction of several railroads. In 1914, the

Germans turned the place into a fortress, and made it the chief strong-

point of their system of defence-works south of the .'-'omme. Traces of the

powerful fortidcations—the first lines of ^\hich were only carried in 1910—

may still be seen along and near G.C. 206, amidst tlie churned-up ground.

I \
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0iiArr,xES
CHUJtCH.

The village was tianked on the north and north-west by dense woods,

which were entirely destroyed by the bombardments. These woods were

full of fortified works, trenches and posts for machine-guns, protected by

wire entanglements.

On September 4, 1916, the French reached the outsku-ts of these woods,

but failed in their attempts to carry them entirely. The Germans maintained

themselves there till March, 1917, on positions suffieientlj' strong to allow

them to hold Chaulnes, this ^-illage being outflanked evc*ry^^'ll('re else.

C'haulnes \\'as occupied onl\' when the tiermans fell back upon the

Hindenburg Lme. The British lia\ing relie\ ed the French troops during the

winter of 1910, from the Somme to the Avre, entered the place almost Avithout

strikmg a blow on 3Iarch IS. 1917.

The Germans rcea])tu!ed Chaulnes in Jlarch, 191s. On August 8 of the

same year—their front ha\mg Ijeen pierced before Amiens—they \\-ere forced

CHAULNES. GENEEAL VIEW OF THE TOWN.
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to evacuate the Montdidier " pocket "' and to retreat to the outskirts of
Chaulues. They reoccupied their positions of the trench \\arfare period, and
the remams of their ancient defence-works A\ere still stronL; enoiiL'h to enable
them to hold up the British pursuit. The town was onlj- carried on August 28,

after being surrounded.

Chaulnes was razed to the ground. The low brick-and -rubble houses
which lined the ^^ide straight streets sheltered a population of about 1,2.50

inhabitants. Very few of them escaped total destruction.

Return along the mine road hy which C/iaiilnes was entered and follrnc it to

the junction of G.<_'. 143 with (i.C.;l()(\, at the exit of the town. The ruins of the

chateau are seen on the left, near the fork.

This sumptuous chateau was built in the seventeenth century liy the

de Lu^-nes family, for whose benefit C'haiilnes was raised to the rank of a
duchy-peerage in 1621. Madame de Scvigne stayed there in KiS!), and
extolled its magnificence and grandeur. It Mas surrounded by a vast park,

which she compared to that of Veisailles.

CHAULNES. THE CHA'J'EAI" PAKK.

//( tliefi/re'jround : Frai/ifinil i,f the tjilrii nrr ijatr between the

graees of two Qeniion o^icfis.
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The outbuildings were still standing wlien the late war broke out ; to-day

they form a shapeless accumulation of ilrbris. The jiark was entii'ely cut

np «ith Ciermau eutrenchments, of which only a ivw concrete machme-gun
posts and underground shelters with concrete entrances remain. The fine

old trees of the park were reduced by the shells to mutilated stumps.

Kear tlie entrance-gate of the chateau is a powerful system of defencte-works,

consistmg of a machine-gun blockhouse and mter-communicatmg underground

shelters, the entrances to whidi may be seen near the side of the road.

After visitiitg the chateau, keep along G.C. 206, towards Lilioiis.

Skirt the southern end of Cliaulnes }Yooit, near which, on either side of the

road, are two jjowerful concrete blockhouses and other German defence-works.

Lihons (3 km. beyond Chaulnes) is

next reached.

Lying at an important junction

of se\ eral roads, Lihons was already

in enemy hands when the front-l'ine

trenches were made.

Startiirg from Eosieres-en-San-

terre at the end of October, 1914, the

French first reached and carried

Lihons after a series of fierce engage-

ments, then progressed beyond it, in

the direction of f'haulnes (only 3 km.
distant). For more than a month
the Germans coimter-attacked

almost daily, in an endeavour to

reconquer the lost trenches, but were

each time repulsed.

Exasperated by their failure,

they then bomliarded the to'WTi

fldthout respite, and when the Allied

Offensive of 1916 began this shelling

was further mtensified.

Lihons, a small country iovra, the streets of which—bordered with low

houses—ran m all directions from a large, central square, was quickly reduced

to ruins. The houses fell dowii one after the other, and the church suffered

Irreparaljle damage.

The church was one of considerable interest. The choir, transept and
lower iiart of tlie tower, built at the intersection of the transe]it, were finely

proportioned and dated from the thirteenth century. The other j^arts of the

building were fifteenth century.

In July. 1916, the church had already lost its tower, roof and vaulturg, but
the outside -ttalls, the pillars separatmg the three na^es and the three gables

of the main facade were still standing. Three months later nothing ^^"as left

but fragments of broken walls, amidst a shapeless accumulation of debris

{photos, p. 133).

E>,'TKANCK Ui) oKli.MAN SHELTEK AND
BLOCKHOUSE IN THE CHATEAU PAKK.
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LIHOSS CHURCH BEFORE THE WAIi.

LIHOXS CHURCH IS lyiG.

LIIIOXK CHURCH IN 1019.

On the left : The road to Verminnlorlllei
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Further fighting took place in the ruins of Lihons in 1918. On August 8,

British troojis, staiting from the region of Villers-Bretonneux—Hangard,

reached Lihons ou the Kith. Preceded by light tanks, armoured cars and
cavalry- patrols, the Australians immediately entered the village, drove out

the e-neniy and captured a complete Divisional staff. It ^las ui vam that the

Germans launched numerous counter-attacks m an endeavour to recapture

the village and clear the approaches to (^'haulnes, where they attempted to

establish their lines of resistance. The3' could only delay the British advance

for a few days.

At Lihiiiif:, Icarc the Vermamlorillcrs road (O.C'.ld) on the right and take

that nil the left, T urn to the riijht, in the rillage, leave the church on the right,

and l(d;r the VaiiriUirs road (G.C.im) on the left.

At the fori, alimil .!>(.)(.) ijard-^ lieijond Lilmnx, leave the left-hand road to Rosieres,

and take that on the rigid (Ktill (i.(_'. 206). This road skirts a small wood, on the

right, m which are many graves and gun-emplacements. The village of

Rosiferes-en-Santeire eoiiies into rieir. on the left.

At the ero-ising eif several rouds, 3 km. bei/onel Lihons, take the newly-made

roll:! on the right to Herhville. The large French " Camp des Chasseurs
"

ccmeterjr (^v/tofo below) is ore the left, about 1 km. this side of the village

of Herleville (completely devastated), which is next rvnehed.

At the entrance to tlie vilhigv, a '' calvarj'
''

is passed, of ^yhich nothmg

remams but the stumps of four large trees. Keep straight on throngh the

ruined village to the (I.C. 201 (main road from Amiens to Peromie), 1 hn.

beyond it. Turn to the left and return direct to Amiens via Lamotte-en-

Santerre and Villers-Bretonneuxi both of which villages were badly

damaged duruig the fighting of 1918.

A .tliort distance befejre Longueau, Ct'.C. 201 joiyis N.Zij, ivhich take to the

ight. Amiens is eidcred by the Vhaussee Pirigoi'd.

THE CAMP DES CHASSEUES ClOIETEEY.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF THE PLACES MENTIONED IN THIS WORK.

Thf figiii-es in heavy type iiielieate llie pages on ivhicli- tliere are illustrations.

Al>lainct)urt
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MICHELIN DURING THE WAR.

As early as 1908 Michelin became interested in Aviation,

and foreseeing' the possibilities of the aeroplane in war-
fare, he instituted in 1911 the " Aerocible " Prize for

accurate bomb dropping.

In 1912 Michelin sounded a note of warning in his

famous booklet " Notre Avenir e^t dans I'air." Through-
out the wdr he concentrated the whole of his energies

and resources on the study and production of bombing
planes.

Gen. Gallieni, of Marne fame, was so impressed with the

results obtained that he created and placed at Michelin's

disposal a special aviation ground al Aulnat, near^
Clermont-Ferrand.

The French military authorities, in furtherance of their

1910 aviation programme^ requested Michelin to study

all types of bomb-dropping apparatus for use on French

bombing pleines.

Michelin improvised an imtnense factory for the manu-
facture of bombing planes at his tyre works in Clermont-

Ferrand, giving the first 100 planes to the army and
supplying the balance at cost of manufacture.

Up to Armistice Day Michelin had supplied 1,864 bombing
planes to the allied armies.



THE

TOURING OFFICE

A VIEW OF THE MICHELIN TOURING OFFICE

Open to all Motorists seeking information and
advice regarding Tours

The MICHELIN Touring Office saves the intending Tourist

time and trouble; and generally assists him in mapping out his

Tour free of charge, and irrespective of the make of Tyres he uses.

Send us a rough draft of your next proposed Tour : we will

prepare a complete and detailed itinerary and forward it on to

you, within three or four days.

When in France write or call

:

MICHELIN TOURING OFFICE, 99, Boulevard Pereire, Paris.

MICHELIN TOURING OFFICE
81, FULHAM ROAD, LONDON. S.W.3.

Telephone: Kensineton 4400. Telegrams: " Pneumiclin, London."
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